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ALBÜQÜEEQUE MORNING JOURNiJ
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TWENTY-EIGHT-

YEAR

H

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY,
nedy (Ohio) presented, an argument
to contradict the claim that the con
trol of railroads was interference with
Mr. Crumpacker
private property.

REBELS III
CAMP OF THE
DEMOCRATS
Colorado

Senators

Decline

Be Bound by Caucus.

To

(Ind.) believed economic conditions
would still control In rate matters as
notwithstanding
they should.
the
granted authority in the bill, which
he approved. Mr. Ellis (Mo.) saw in
the bill what he regarded as a conservative movement In the right direction. Mr. Hogg (Col.) opposed granting executive and Judicial functions
to the same body which he said will
of the
result from the enactment
Mr. Floyd
pending bill Into law.
(Mo.) said It was a saving of the
country from socialism and radicalism
rather than a step In that direction.
Mr. Page (N. C.) endorsed the bill In
all Its features. A complaint regarding the manner in Which the newspapers handled the cotton statistics yesterday was made by Mr. Sims (Tenn.).
Now Up to Tnft.
Washington, Feb. 3. The report of
the isthmian canal commission recording Its decision In favor of the
level lock canal, wu submitted
to Secretary Taft today. The report Is
accompanied by a report of the board
of engineers, the majority of whom
It will
canal.
declared for a
now be for Secretary Taft to express
his own views of the great project in
the
endorsement, when transmitting
U era to the president.
.
Turn Down Venezuelan Court--Washington,
Feb. 3. W. J. Calhoun, the president's special commissioner In the asphalt controversy with
Venezuela,
has arrived In Washington and today called at the state department to consult with Secretary
Root in relation to the presentation
of the facts In his official report. The
decision of the president 'to agnln demand of the Venezuelan government a
settlement of a part at least of the asphalt company's claims, it is said,
a 'irks the refusal of the state department to accept the Venezuelan conoon-tio- n
that the asphalt matter Is "res
adjutleat a." hiving been finally decided by the Venezuelan courts;
;rant a Major General,
Washington, Feb. 3. The president
has selected Brigadier General Frederick D. Qrait, commander of the department of the east, to be promoted
to the grade of major general to fill
the vacancy caused by the retirement
rf Major General Sumner on February 6th.

WHIP CRACKING
DOMINICAN

ON

TREATY

VOTE

sea-tev-

Republicans

Need Four of the

Op-

position to Secure Ratification of

the Administration Policy.
Washington,

Feb.

Democratic
they
believe to be a compact organization
to defeat the Sonto Doming treaty and
place the minority in a position to
compel a strictly party vote on other
questions likely to arise during the
present session. Two resolutions were
adopted at a caucus continuing five
hours, which tihe democrats assert
hot only will dispose of the Dominican treaty but will furnish the precedent for demanding a united party
votp on all questions that may be
partisan In their character,
when
of the democratic
senators so decide.
The resolutions
follow
"Resolved, Tut the senate ought
not to advise and consent to the treaty
between the United States ami the
Kepubllc of Santo Domingo, now
pending before the senate.
"Resolved, That If
of the
caucus shall vote In favor of the foregoing resolution, It shall he the duty
of every democratic senator to vote
against the ratification of the Paid
3.

senators perfected today what

two-tthir-

:

el

two-thir-

PRAIRIE" FIRE

treaty."

Those who were absent from the
caucus were Kerry, Clark of Montana.
Gearln, McLuurin, and Stone, all out
of the city. Patterson withdrew before the vote was taken. Teller voted
for the first resolution urtd was excused from voting on the second, and
McEnrry and Ta Uf erro absented themselves without explanation.
The flrjt resolution was adopted by
a vote of Í1 to 1, Clark of Arkansas,
voting in the negative. The second
was adopted by a vote of 20 to 4, (.'lark
y
of Arkansas, Daniel, Poster and
voting in the negative.
The position of the absentees on the
treaty, as represented In the caucus,
gives 29 against the treaty, with Deposition of Clark of Arkansas. McEn-erPatterson and Taliferro not
known save for the public expressions
of Patterson In the senate In favor of
the administration policy.
The spirit manifested In the cauofM
and voiced by several leading senators
in emphatic expressions after the caucus adjourned was that today's action
meant that the democrats of the senate would have united party action on
of
matters determined by
their number to be questions affecting
party policy.
Those who do not
abide by the caucus decision will not
be regarded as democrats
and the
point will be raised again tomorrow,
chould they appear in future caucus:-.-o'the party.
Mr. Patterson declined to make any
explanation of his leaving the caucus.
It Is supposed that all ofc the republicans will vote for the treaty and
that four democratic votes are necessary to secure Its ratification. There
are 89 senators, there being one vacancy from Delaware, and probably
one vote, tlurton, will not be cast or
Therefore, four votes are
paired.
necertury for ratification. The republicans nre without Burton, and therefore four democratic votes will give
the requisite
Nearly every senator In attendance
had something to say on the subject
of making treaties questions of party
policy. Severn! senators declared that,
the republicans already had made the
Dominican treaty a party question by
uniting for lis support, and on this!
ground urguments were made that If
the minority hoped to accomplish any- -'
thing a a party It behooved them to
emulite the republicans and
the party principle, Senator T!
was one of the chief speakers
voicing this sentiment. Senator Tel-- 1
ler said that he was opposed to the
raiflentlon of the treaty but at the
ame time he did not care to bind the
party by caucus action Jn treaty questions.
Senator Clark (Arkansas) mid that1
he wanted more Information concert)-- 1
ng the treaty and what It will do before he committed himself to vote on
It at all..
Senator Culberson. Daniel. Duhol
ivd Pattlson spoke at length, the last
named taking the stand that treaties
hould not be considered In caucus.
Ma!-lor-

y,

two-thir-

SWEEPS PLA NS

hen-toda-

ROCK ISLAND

TWO MILLION

TRAIN ROLLS

NTO DITCH

IN

Boston

ST. LOU S

Mao

Passengers Miners'

Will Die.

OVER

Board

INSURANCE

LIFE

ON EACH

MEMBER OF UNION EXPECTED

Duran, X. M.. Feb. 3. Fifteen persons were Injured, two of them fatally
in the wreck of the eustbound Chicago, Hock Island & Pacific passenger
ti linfour miles from Duran
(oda).
The fatally hurt:
Loris 00 KEN, of El Paso.
F. L. Ml'NDA,
MRS.
of Ancho.

Indianapolis. Ind., Feb. 3. The national executive board of the coal miners met behind closed doors this
morning and remained in session until
5:30 p. m. The business transacted
was, for the greater part minor routine matters. The matter of the special levy of $1 a week on each memN. M.
ber of the organiza! Inn to create a
Of the others Injured the most seri- strike fund to use in the coming perously hurt are:
iod of Idleness was not reached 111111
(Juy Westley, of Sparta. Wis.
late In the day. it was then discuss id
Mrs. Cuy Westley, of Sparta. Wis.
but Informally, and no action was takC. H. Jones. Falls Mill. W. Va.
en. There is an intimation that presJ. H. Dennis, of Oregon.
sure has been exerted on some of the
Mrs. Margaret Dennis, his wife.
board members to cut the proposed
Two private cars carrying members assessment n twn. There is little likeof the Chicago Commercial association lihood that this will be done. S ere- did not leave the track and the occu
W. is. Wilson is especpants of these cars escaped with a ially determined that the fund shall bshaking up.
eat least $2,600,06, and the other naThe wreck was caused by the de- - tional officers ami a majority of tin
ralhnent of the locomotive ten ier. board members are of his opinion,
Seven ears were ditched, rolling down that this sum will not be found too
an embankment.
large
The accident occurred twelve miles
GETS TWENTY YEARS.
from where aid could be had. Torrance
being the nearest station w here there
Slayer of Lawson's Mexican Manager
Is a physician.
Sentenced In Clilliualiun.
Members of the Chicago CommerKl Paso. Texas, Feb. fl- .- I.ouls Rocial association, who were returning
homo from California, allied the cha, who last July killed Gilbert Johnm i pager in Mexico for
trainmen lh caring for the Injured. son, general
has
Thomas W. Lawson of Boston.
No i hyslclan was on the train.
The wrecked train was running been lente need at crique, Chihuahua,
slowly at the time of the accident, to twenty years InjHie penitentiary.
find this fait, coupled with the fact
tha't travel In the forward cars was
light, doubtless prevented great loss
of life.
tary-Treasur-er
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Smoke.

Equitable

N
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Cannot

Pay Interest
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Every

Effort to Get Bone Away From

the Snarling Rivals.

SPREAD INTO GREAT

TERMINAL

ASSOCIATION

YARDS

St. Louis, (Sunday), Feb. 4. Fire
which originated in the Colon Crain
elevator at Kasl St. I.ouls last night,
after completely destroying that structure, spread to surrounding buildings
and freight cars In the y a ids of the
Terminal association and caused damage estimated at a million and a quarter dollars before Its progress was
checked. At an early hour this morning the llames were still casting a
ruddy glare, but It Is believed the lire
is well under control and that there Is
little further danger of its spreading.
A detailed estimate of tin- - losses

union Elevator, 1100,066; grain in
elevator. IBO,000; st. i.ouls Transfes
company barn, 116,000; hones, $is,- feed, 16,000;

Waters-Pierc-

e

Oil

company, $6,600; seven dwellings, $7.- 000. Twenty box cars, $20,110(1. Total.
$1,116,000.

All Bnriied Bill the Mother.
Prentice. Wis.. Feb. 3 - Fire resulting from the explosion of a lamp In
tin- home of Grant Stewart today destroyed the bouse am cost four Uvea,
Mrs. Stewart broke through a window
and escaped. Her husband, a babe,
born yesterday, and two other Children were burned to death; Mrs.
Stewart suffered severely from exposure to cold and mav die.

First French Vessel Sighted.
had been Issued to fire on the first
French vessel sighted cruising In Venezuelan waters.
Castro II Is asserted regards the
whole French movement as a "bluff"
and says he "w ill not be bluffed," and
emwill retaliate against the From-bargo by prohibiting the importation
of French goods Into Venezuela.

HEROIC PRIEST COUNT BONI IS
LOSES LIFE

EXPLOSION

FLAMES

Nervy Venezuelan Gives Orders to Fire

Wlllcmstadt, Island of Curacao.
Feb. 3. Passengers on the Red "D"
line steamer Philadt Iphla. from New
York, January 10, and LaCuluia. Venezuela, which arrived here today from
the latter port, report that President
Castro Is making every possible war
They said that orders
preparation.

BALKS AT LEAVING

MILITARY

New York Bank Wants to Know Why Neutral

Go Up in

000;
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MOBTHESUP

ENORMOUS
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Kd-wa-
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Hj Mail, 5.00

PROIS

Cheyenne. Wyo.. Feb. 3. Driven by
wind a prairie tire swept over
twenty-liv- e
miles of range east of
destroying great quantities of
hay. The town of Pine Bluffs was
threatened, but Is no longer in danger.
From the Swedish settlement of Salem
Back to Heav) Guns.
In the center of the tire area It is re
Washington, Feb. 3. The war debuilding
ported that all the
have partment has decided to go back to
N
loss of life has hi avy calibre for army revolvers and
been destroyed.
been reported.
the cartridge proposed by the ordnance bureau, carrying a bullet of
Public Reprimand tor Young.
to replace the
Washington, Feb. 3. Although not 4.r calibre
use.
sentenced to a 'public" reprimand, now in
there was made public today a repriRoyal Wedding Cruise.
mand addressed by Secretary Itona-nart- e
Berlin, Feb. 3. The naval authorto Commander Ludan Young, ities at Kiel have received orders to
who was in command of the Benning- prepare the imperial yacht Hohensol- ton at the time the vessel suffered the lem for 82a after the imperial silver
explosion of her boilers last summer. wedding celebration on February 27,
It is understood that the (lerraan
REPORT ON TOT MEADE.
emperor will embark during March
Examining Board semis ta Findings for a voyage of several weeks' duration, but the exact date has not yet
lo Washington.
been fixei'.
It la stated thai the voyage will be
San Francisco, Cat, Feb. 3. The
board of officers under Major Simpson undertaken in the Interest of his Imwhich Investigated the Are on the perial majcaty's health. As King
will be cruising In the Meditertransport Meade, filed Its report today
with Major C. K. Devol. The report ranean at the tame time, there is conwas wired to Washington and was mil siderable conjecture as to w hether the
monarch! Intend meeting.
made public.
a high

Bj CrrlctCOc a Month

4, 1906.

FIFTEEN HURT IN WRECK LAW! AND
AT DURAN, NEW MEXICO HIS

ot

PARTY

FEBRUARY

Host on, Feb. 3. Thomas W. law-so- n
Algeeirns. Fi b 3
The conference
left this "city for Chicago today, on Moroccan reforms bus now been
armed with a large number of proxies freed of most of the minor questions
made out lo Mr. Lawson by policy before it and ftnda Itself fast approaching the main Issue which hingholders of the F.qultablo. New York es
on who shall control the police of
ife and Mutual Life Insurance comMorocco.
panies.
It Is Mr. Lawson's Intention
The delegatea to the
conference
to deliver the proxies to a committee have shown Increasing anxiety at the
made up of (Invernars of the statics of approach of thjs issue knowing tho
the middle west and west proper who Intense feeling It has aroused between
have assembled at Chicago to discuss France and Germany. Kftorts are being made to secure an accord before
insurance reform.
Before his departure Mr. Liwson the question reaches the open confer-- .
declined to outline t'hc poliey he pro-- I nee and thereby avert an open conos s to advocate and he also refused troversy and a possible deadlock.
wonts
dn the one hand France
to disc lose the identity of the governpolice nnd
ors to whom he will doWvor his prox- control of the S'
ies and who are said to ibe in accord on the other hand (Jermiiny objects
with
him in his campaign for Im- to Preñen control on the ground that
It
would
make Frunce the virprovement of the methods of
the affairs- of the life Insur- tual master of Morocco's political future. These positions are so opposed
ance companies.
yet the
A large number of clerks have been as lo be almost irreconcilable,
engaged at Mr. Lawsuit's oftlce for neutral delegatea are strenuously conseveral months for the sole purpose of tinuing their pacific offices toward
collecting and classifying these prox- finding a common ground acceptable
to both countries.
ies and the nuni'lur now in his possesCompromise Projects.
sion la
to be stiflieicntly great to
Some of the compromise projects
command a voice in bhe affairs of the
are on the following lines:
three companies.
"The first Is to leave the control of
EQtTTABIiE
THE INTEREST the police to tie- Sultan of Morocco,
RATES RAVE REEK SHRINKING thus avoiding Germany'! objections to
York, Feb. 3. Arguments French control and that of France to
New
were heard here today by States At- International control. This comprotorney Genera .Mayer dn the question mise is distasteful to Franco, but tho
neutral delegates are seeking to rewhether or not the Kquit able Life As- concile French opposition to It by
surance company may not he sued for pointing out that the Sultnn would
dividends on an assigned policy. Un- have lo rely upon France to officer,
der the state limiranco law a life In- - Instruct nnd discipline the police.
Another compromise vaguely put
company may not be sued ex- surai
of the attorney forward Is to give Spain or some othee
epl by pormis-slogeneral, The Lincoln National bank, of the powers a share with Franco In
having obtained from John C.raham a the organization of the police. This
a gal
its with opposition tó hevlhfc
$50.000 policy, begs such permission.
Former Judge IMttonhnrier. who ar- Frame participate In any control of
Btlll another comprogued for the hank's petition, described the polloe
mise, apparently having the approval
Ühe policy as one that was to run fifteen years, with annual premiums of of Germany, la to Institute nn Interna$LM.rifi.
lis surrender value at the ox- - tional police for a limited and experiyears, he eatd. mental period, and If the experiment
plrattoD of Mteen
but the falls France will then be in a position
Should have b, en $33.900,
Kqultahle society fixed It at $iH.:i23. to assume the organization of the powhen the time had elapsed and paid lice. Prance, however, shows no disposition to accept the plan for an Inonly the smaller amount.
The bank today asked permission ternational police system, even for an
to sue for the difference, hut its attor- experimental period.
not
It Is expected that the discussion of
ney stated that the bank did
Charge fraud, munonduct Of misbe- the queatlon of a slate bank may aid
havior or cite anything developed In In a solution of the troubles, for If
Germany Is willing to give France a
the recent Insurance thvfl igatloii.
Counsel for the F.qtittahle declared strong hand over Morocco's finances,
that the sum of $33.1100 was merely France may yield control of the police
an estlmite, and that rates of Interest for the present, leaving the future to
on securities h id shrunk in the llfteen decide which power must provide tho
years of the duration of the policy. force to control Morocco.
Germany Ready for Tariff Wur.
He said the suit would Involve an exAs the time for (ho
Berlin, Feb. 3
amination of the society's books to ns-- I
ei tain w hether the actuary's figures enforcement of the new (orinan tariff.
were not mere "guesswork;" that this (March 11 approaches, all Herman
the newspaper articles are showing Interwould cost $100.000 and "that
money would have to come out of est In the status of the United States
the pockets of (he other policy hold-ers.- " under the new law. It Is also reported
The courts of New York state, that th" Bvndesrath would prefer lo
lie asserted, have always held t'hat let the tariff war break out If necessui h actions cannot be brought by sary rather than seek a temporary
palliative on a provisional arrangepolicy holders.
Attorney Generad Mayer gave the ment liccause the members think II
parties until February 24 to submit highly Improbable that the American
señale will be more ready six months
final papers.
eon-ducti-

ss

henee to make real concessions than
It Is today
The foreign office Is
Paris, Feb. 3. The making of
on the subject.
ventories of church property under
Another split In lOigllsli Parties..
COUNTESS DE CASTELLANE
the provisions of the church and state
London. Feb. 3. The Observer this
separation law took place In three mtomlna; says thai Joseph Ohamber-lalSAID TO SEEK SEPARATION
partchurches here this afternoon, but
and former Prmler Half-aupassed off without violence.
ed In a discord of agreement Friday
night nfter dinner, at which they
Pairte, Feb. ;i. Although
diligent
the question of the leadership
Inquiry has been made In many quarof the unionist party, and that it Is to
ters In regard to the truth of the
be r.'ired Ibe opposition will now be
split In two and perhaps throe facwidely circulated report to the effect
tions.
that Countess Do Castellano (who was
Anna Could of New York, had separIN
OPENllAOFA.
MIX W ill!
ated from her husband. Count lloi l
King
Mm lie
lirKthm
uneral
of
f
De Castellano, no confirmation could
PoMnottpd,
be secured In any reliable quarter.
AlexCopenhagen. Feb.
PARIS CORRESPONDENT CLAIMS
thin
evening
andra
during
arrived
here
TO HAVE CONFIRMED STORY
Ihe progresa of a heavy snow ttsrm.
London. Feb. 3. The Purls corresshe was Rtel at Ihe depot by Kinx
A Herald disNew York. Feb. 3
pondent of the Exchange Telegram
Ftelerlek and
of the royal
company says that he has confirmed patch from Panama, says: All cable family and the staff of the Hrttlrh
with
communication
lluena Ventura legation.
A
large crowd saluted th
from reliable sources the story that the
Is still Interrupted.
The tidnl disturbqueen as the loyal carriage left the
Count's- lie Castellano In seeking Ju- ance
noticed here last Wednesday, oc- station for the palnee.
dicial separation from her husband on casioned
by earthquakes. Is rumored
It has bea n arranged that the body
the ground of Infidelity.
to have destroyed the city. The cable of King Chi 1st latl will he conveyed to
,
Is
In
two
places
broken
north and Itoskllde by train, accompanied by
Threw on' Dynamite Bared Property,
of Huena Ventura.
ihe royal personage who are to atNew York. Feb. 3 The government south
( aide
communication with Porto
scow.
Hudson, having on
board Rtoo and all the Islands east of the tend the funeral. The funeral train
will be followed by
containing
about 640 pounds of dynamite cart- American dependency, suddenly cut those invito I to Ihe another
ceremony.
ridges, caught fire early today nnd but off yesterday morning, had not been
It was announced tonight that ther
for the courageous action of Watch- restored 'early today. The cable offi- was a probability that the funeral of
doubt
causcials
that Ihe breaks were
King Ciirlstlin would be postponed
man Abraham ('. Quilín, who stayed
ed by seismic or volcanic troubles, but until February 21 on account of th
on board and threw overboard more admit that the eruptions
of Mount desire of some of the foreign royal
than half the explosives, serious damPelee. Martinique and Soufrlete ver. pen tnágssj to attend who cannot
age might have been done to sur- presaged by such cable breaks. The
here earlier. It k rumored that
rounding property. Qulnn was the Islands now out of telegraphic touch King Rdwenl
Is among these.
only one person aboard and woe finally with the world nre St. Thomas, Santn
Th service at Himklhle will
He
forced to quit the scow. The firemen Cruz. Antigua. St. Kltts, Mount
extremely simple. The sermon wlM be
then extinguished the flames before rat, Nevis, Dominica. St. Lucia,
s,
hed by the Hlnhop of Copenthey reached the cartrldg. s The scow
St. Vincent, Martinique, Orín
hagen. The seating capacity of the
was llllcd and sank.
Ada, Tobago and Trinidad?
t
larhedral is ordy 1,800.
RJotihg

Batta In Paris.

In-

Poplar niuff,

Mo.,

Feb.

3.

In spite

of the avowed intention of a mob of
1,000 men to wreak summary vengeance immediately upon positive Identification of Hud Jackson, a negro, as
the assailant of Mrs. Daniel Norman.
Sheriff Hogg late this afternoon suc-

ceeded In semoving Jackson from the
Jail and started on his way to
16 miles distant,
without
actual harm being done to the prisoner. Daniel Norman, husband of the
assaulted woman, enraged at the action of the sheriff In removing the
prisoner from Poplar Hluff, fired a
shot at Jackson ns the sheriff was
leaving the Jail with his prisoner. The
bullet went wild, however, and Norman was restrained from further
Jackson had been Identified
by Mrs. Norman before being taken
from the Jail.
Mrs. Norman was assaulted yesterday afternoon by the negro while on
her way along the 'Frisco tracks in
Poplar Hluff from her home In the
outskirts. Section Foreman George
Partlett rushed to the rescue and the
negro fled. Jackson was arrested last
night.

liOUSB rIBAR JUJtE SPEECHES
OX RAILROAD RATE BILL
S.
Various'
Washington,
Feb.
phaves of the railroad rate question
in re threshed over In the house today
in the course cf nine speeches which
occupied six and a half hours.
This concluded the fifth day of the dls-- ;
erosion but the end is not yet. Many
members on both sides of the hoftse
desire to record their views and thegeneral debate will be allowed to con- e
e
t'nue.
Mr. Clayton, of Alabama, said the
.legislation In principle was as n!d an e
the (ommon HrW. Mr. Henry (Texas)
showed how it was supiiorted by the
constitution and the courts. Mr. Bach
of Wisconsin explained how the bill
as broad ned to Include the regula- e
tion of expresa companies. Mr. Ken

vlo-lenc- e,

e
ARIZONA OFFICI Ali HEAD
DROPS' l THE BASKET e
Rl Faso, Texas, Feb. 3. A
to
special
tha Herald from 0
Washington, says Edwin Huker,
customs collector at Nogales, e
Aria, has been removed by the
president, and E. L. Orlswold 0
e
placed u charge of the office.

Geneseo, N. V., Feb. 3. Fifty men
Tare burned, many of them seriously
In an- explosion at the Sterling Salt
company's mine near Cuylervlllc tonight. The explosion was caused by
an accumulation of gas In the
near the surface. The men
Were coming up out of the shaft at
the close of today's work when the
gas was Ignited by one of their lamps.
explosion followed. The
A blinding
men were all brought to the surfae
by rescue parties.
The most seriously Injured rue Manager B. Jones. Jr., Patrick Carey. William Oakley and Charles Williams.
Gas has been struck many Minis In
sinking the shaft and several minor
explosions had occurred within the
past few months.
sand-hous-

e,

SAVES

FIVE FROM ICY RIVER

DROWNS WHILE AIDING SIXTH
LnSalle, 111.. Feb. T- - Father Gilbert
Simon, of St. Pedes' college, and three
students were drowned today while
skating on the river. Several boys
were standing together to have a photograph taken w hen th" Ice broke and
all sank. Father Simon plunged into
the water and saved five boys, but on
the Icy river for a sixth
student he became exhausted, and he
with three boys Were drowned.
Vanity Caused Their Downfall.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 3 Vanity proved the undoing of scores of l.ctis

leaders during the services memwith
thenorializing
connection
the armed insurgent military
Many Indictments Against I. Inn.
The leaders were phoInChicago, Feb. 3. Twenty-fiv- e
tographed in groups wearing unidictments were returned today against forms and these pictures subsequently
John A. Linn, clerk of the circuit fell Into the hands of the authorities
court and for eight years clerk of the who thus easily traced the originals
superior court. The charges against and tried them by court martial.
Linn are ombexzlement, larceny and
More Trouble lor New Vork Life.
forgery. A short time after the reNew York, Feb. J. A morning paturn of the Indictments Linn In com- per states It has II on good authority
pany with his attorney called at the that the report of the Insurance comoffice of States Attorney Healy and missioners of Tennessee, Minnesota.
gave bonds for $25,000. In addition tn Nebruska, Wisconsin and Kentucky of
the charges of financial Irregularity tho examination of the affairs of the
Linn Is accused In one indictment of New York Ufe. Is most dramatic and
conspiring to keep from the grand demands the resignation of several
Jury n witness whose evidence was Im- persons still connected with the comportant In his case. He Is nlso charg- pany. The report threatens the comed with the retention of the records pany with expulsion from the states
of his office and refusal to lum them concerned unless the demands
are
over to his successor.
met.
-
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WOMAN

CUTS DEEP GASHES
FACE OF

IN THE

LILLIAN

FRANKLIN

on City Hall Project.
Frank West, a piano player in the
resort conducted by Lizzie MeOrath,
in the tenderloin district, made a brutal assault on the person of Lillian
Franklin, an inmate of the house Isst
night, and that he did not kill the
woman was probably due to the
prompt interference of the other

SITE PURCHASED FOR
GARBAGE

CREMATORY

in-m-

program

of Improvement Incity administration
nut to be allowed to rent. Development are coming raptdjy now and
there ir reason to expect definite results within a very short time. One
h- -

Sunday, February 4,
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augurated ty the
1

f the most Important
betterments
planned by the present council Is DOW
In a fair way to be realized. The garbage collection sstnn Is ussurert.
"We have closed a deal for the slf
for the garbage crematory," Raid Mayor McKee las! nlitht. ' The land at the
mouth of the South Second street
sewer main has been purehased under authority of the council, from P.
Vrlsarrl, for a
of $700.
The city's part of the work, aside from
general supervision la done, und it is
now up to the holder of the garbage
contract to erect the crematory and
get the system In working order. The
city offlcluls Will give Mr. Mitchell every' assistance possible In the work
ami every citiaen ot Albuquerque
should tak- a hand in making the system a succi'.ts from the start."
it is not expected that the construe
tton of the crematory will r quire much
time and the garbage collection system should be In full working order
before the first warm spring days.
it
Hall Plans Sext.
Mayor McKee Intends to push his
plan for the Immediate construction
of a city hull on the Tijeras road site
He win ask the council at the meeting
Monday night to authorize advertisement for competitive plana for this
building, the plans to be submitted BS
It Is the Intention
soon as possible.
now to call for plana demanding an
outlay of not less than $10,000, which
It Is believed will secure a building
Calculated to serve the city for a Koort
many yean to come.

i.

The woman was badly cut about the
hand with a knife or razor. One gash
across the left side of the forehead
made a gaping wound and required
several stitches and another slash
across the left side of the head cut
the right ear almost In two, making
a serious wound.
It seems that Weal would have beheaded the woman had her screams
nut brought immediate aid.
West ran from the house and at
last reports the police were looking
for him. lie has been arrested and
run out of town on several different
occasions and about a year ago was
banished from the city for several
months.
The Woman has been living with
West, they have had frequent quarrels and several times he has threatened to take her life.
West is said to be a "hop" fiend,
and when full of the drug Is very vicious, if he is apprehended he win be
given an Opportunity to reform in the
penitentiary.
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

T

ALBUQUERQUE,

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
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OTERO

W

I

COUNTY

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

X)

MAN TELLS

OF RIGH COPPER DISCOVERY

Frank J. Arklns. of Orogrande,

N.

If., the new
In
mining camp
Otero county and editor of the Times
of that camp, spent several hours
here last night and left on the El Paso

train for his home.
He says that the new camp is booming these days and that the mines are
far ahead of the town In the matter of
development. A new four hundred
ton smelter is to be put up there, the
machinery for which Is already arriving and a line system of waterworks Is
being put In, the water being piped
from the Sacramento mountains, some
25 miles distant.
Two lines of pipe-wil-l
be laid, one 12 and one
main. The pipe has been coming in
for some time past and a part of it
has been laid. The town Is very prosperous as every man in it is working
und idleness is not tolerated.
The camp abounds with big copper
veins and many of the veins show native copper. Heavy sulphides and Indigo copper also abound and there is
already enough ore In sight and opened up to keep the smelter In operaTO
SPEND
ISLAND
ROCK
tion for many years.
"We have some of the very best
mining men in the west In
MONEY IN
said Mr. Arklns at the Al Varado last night, "and the camp will
open the eyes of the entire mining
WOrld,
NEW MEXICO
It la a big copper camp with
some silver and gold and just what it
will develop into when sufficient depth
Is reached remains to be seen. Enough
IV) pelta, Feb. 3.
H. V. Mudge, second Vice president of the ROOK Island, pay ore has been opened to show
Vigorous what is In the camp, and to warrant
is- in Topcka.
He said:
the building of a big smelter."
work in connection with improvements
SAVED COLORS IN CAPTIVITY.
and new and Important ones, is the
watchword of our company for 1 9 0 í Ruslan Prisoners in Japan Won- Them
one of the first new Improvement
Under Their Clothes,
ue will undert ake In this vi. iRity is
St. Petersburg, Feb. I, An inspirthe enlargement or our freight termi- ing story of the preservation of the
near Kansas standards of three of the Russian regnáis at Armourdale,
city. This Improvement win cost be- iments engaged In resisting the Japan
Our ese siege of Port Arthur was revealed
tween 1860,000 ami $300,000.
xe, ulive board has allowed us nine today, when an officer and two primillions for Improvements this year. vates called on Oeneral Daniloff. head
Particular attention will be given to of the Kussian Prisoners' commission,
n ballasting ot the 81 Paso division anil presented to him for the emperor
which runs from I lecrington, Kas., to tin- colors which during their long sojourn as prisoners in Japan, they had
8 tntn Rosa, N. M."
Japaconcealed from the sharp-eyeGERM VNH MURDER ( AN ADIAN.
nese. When Port Arthur was surrendered the men ripped tin colors from
Tronido Llkel) In soni ii Vfrlea as Re- the staffs and concealed them beneath
sult of Outrage,
uniforms, wearing them around
a dispatch to the their
London, Peb,
their bodies by night and by day until:
Central News from Cape Town pub- they boarded a steamer for their relished here today, says.
turn to Itussia alter the conclusion of
"The Canadians here arc enraged at peace.
solthe alleged outrage by Herman
Qeneral Daniloff promised to presdiers at Swakopmund. dormán South- ent the colors to the emperor, who, he
west Africa, who arc sahl to have shot said, would suitably reward these who
ami killed Dr. Anson Donaldson, of had si i faithfully upheld the honor of
Broekville, Canada. According to the
country's Hag.
story Dr. Donaldson was walking their
peacefully In lite street When a Soldier
Bred on hint and while he was lying
wounded on the ground other soldiers
riddled his body with bullets."
Murdered Man Wealthy.

--

Itie urgency at the need for a full
of he Naenlistment of Company
tional (iuard. is shewn in the following National Quard orders. Just issued
from the office of the adjutant gen- I

.

Adjutant
Orders

Mexico.

iellenil's liflici

No.

:.)

General
.

i

--

ji-'.v-

un-is-

:

-

First National Bank
Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT

THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS,

(

DEBT
Tiixe- -

Kill

I'eriiiiinenl
Htrongtj Opposed.

War

Loans and Discounts
f l,SKO,6M.0O
62,322.60
Bonds, stocks, Real Estate
88,600.00
Banking House and Furniture
$ 308,000.00
United States Dond
Cash and Exchange . . . 1.370,306.21 1,676,306.21

,"

TOTAL

I DEPOSITORY

K

Il(l

Ul.U
for

l

i

and

ine. In febtt, Pana
curo..

--

11

-

$3.130,78L81

.

S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

JO
0. N. Manon, President

of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital

d

Donaldson

Ont,

Ir

Vtto. :i.
was a member of

Au-s-

THE
PRESCRIPTION

one

He
of the wealthiest families here.
went to South Africa at the outbreak
of the Boer war and officiated as a
surgeon, lie was :tx years old and

the old leaky roof. Get a

Tlic State National Bank solicits a share of your Business upon the hasis of sound progressive banking,
liberal anil acuratc treatment. Correspondence or a
personal interview solicited.

I

new one that will endure.

a

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

on your building end you will never
care how hard i' lias or how hot lb
sun shines.
Anyone can put It down.
cjjstfcw.
sJHSL Free Sample OB request.
For ale by
BORRAD ATLE A COMPANY
Agents. 117 Gold Avenue
Alliiiiuer(uc. N. M.

BANK OF

f'

DRUGGIST

203 West Railroad Ave.

1

COMMERCE"

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, 1 1 60,000. 0a.

W. 8.

8TIUCKLER,

RECORD-SMASHIN-

O.

D. &fe R. G. SYSTEM
Simla

It takes nerve to make itt but we never shrink from a thing no matter ho w unpleasant,
if deemed

necessary.

We have just finished inventory and have

SUITS & OVERCOATS MUST BE AND SOLD AT

I

decided

ONCE-F- OR

that more

THREE

DAYS WE ARE GOING TO MAKE A SUPREME EFFORT TO CLEAR

THE STOCK.

Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday,

February 5th, 6th and 7tht

Any Suit or Over-coc- t
in the store
is yovirs for,

J. JOHNSON.

Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGB ARNOT.
BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. K. OROMWKLL,

OFFER

G

Of fleers and Directora :
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W.

and Cashier.

Vlce-Preslilr- nt

A DARING,

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

"006
B. RUPPE

Hrockvlllc.

J. B. Herndon, Cashier

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

ooelii.

3
The
Klruury
Washington.
forby
commission,
Philippine
oepted tin- bid of III"
mal act, Ii ot
Whit.- syndicate to build updr four
per cent guarantee several hundred
mll'M of railroad In the lnl:indn of
Se.
bu. Pa in y and NegrOS
being notified by cable of th it
dei ImIoii. ban approved the act of the
commission, no the award of contract
hns been practically nettled and th'- tol l lo prepare to
bidder bavi I
execute the contract and begin the
work. That will lnure the conntruc-tloof railroad" In mme of the best
sugar and hemp country In thp archiThere will be I0U mile laid
pelago
on each of the inland of Pan iv mil
Negroa and 95 mile In (Vhu. The
f il
em
bidder have had experience In railroad construction In the
having laid down
Philippine
trolley ytem In Manila,
No declelnn has yet been reached ag
to the award of contractu for the
more important railroad conntrudloii
on the inland of Luxon. The bid of
Bpeyer A Co. have been conldered by
the Philippine commission, but are
not regarded as entirely satisfactory,
and there are no others covering the
same ground. Probably some modification of the proposal will be suggested by Secretar Tntt. and If they
are accepted by the bidder the contract will be awarded accordingly.
The objection of the commission appear to be based upon apprehension
that the guarantees required from the
Philippine government will be too
much of a tsx upon the resources of
the Island If the entire scheme Of
construction is carried out.

200,000.00
2,632,589.23

TOTAL

OF THE A., T.

J.

0

PHILIPPINES,

38,165.68

es4s4eee4eesa

4

min-

(ton.-00-

$

Captlal and Profile
Circulation
Deposits

$3,130,784.81

Impo

Tokio, Feb. S. The finance
ister, M. Mutant, in the homm raster day said he proposed to tfonverl
mi (ooi.noe ,,f the
.ir Usee Into per- a
m.Hient imposts and to establish
debt with a consolidation fund, toi
which 155.000.000 would be devoted
mutually. In addition to tb. lis.
hitherto a.lKiie, for the same
nejrpuse Both proposal! irere strong
ly opposed by the house.

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

l

11

NOVEMBER 9, 1905

18-in-

.

that
Grant
Showed an Increase suffb lenl enough
In the
to take it Into another Olass
nty had been In
previous year titi
Class B. The advance, however, placed It Into ( 'las A.

OF THE

-

"In compliance with O. 0, No. 71.
w.u depevrtmetrt, series t : o j the Ma
local Quard of Mew Mexico will be
Inspected by an officer of the regalar
army, sometime during the month of
April. liiOtt. the exact dales of which
win be announced later.
The attention Of the commanding
officers First Regiment of Infantry
and First Squadron of cavalry. H
called to the tad thai the officer will
Inspect their headquarters, records
ni Staff, and arrangements should be
made to have such records in proper
Vacancies
ondltlon for Inspection,
existing on their staff shoud be Hilled,
Miguel.
and all Hie members of their Mtaff
Ctaai r.
should be on hand for Inspection,
Mil h offii eis or
Mona Ana. IS1.1M! I iddy, 2 1,4(2;
offices are nbeenl from the station
Socorro, SS0.85P: 1'nlon. $.'3. SOS
of the headquarters, In which case the
In
I.
ut tint Ion of the Inspecting officer
T
C
I
,un;i. JIS.9IX; OterO, J 7. J SanhOUld 1'" called lo this, and cxplana-liou- s
ta Ke, lf,44S Sierra. 111,112; Vab
for their ahume furnished, ho
l ;,::.
that he may thoroughly uiidcrstan
ria r
thmailer.
( 'omp.i ny
at
Guadalupe, f,0tj Lincoln, flZ.SH;
consffl inders will
McKlnley,
1I.M; Mora. 11,116; roice hegin rccriiinng ineir orgaoc.a-tloiif- t
guay. Ifi l'i. Itlo Arriba. $v vj:;
to at leayt forty men, such men
Roosevelt, 7.S2: Sandoval. ll.'Hv
San Juan, 17.7X1 Taos, f, .377. total,
I4I0.SIS,
n Xdvaucc.
county Is the only OOUDty

MEXICO

NEW

.

(

standing of New Mexico Count lea,
The following classification of n
rounded of New Mexico, according to
the amounts ot Livh pud by them
Into the territorial treasury, has been
prepared by Traveling Auditor ("barbs
V. Saffurd. and shows the sums that
these counties are credited with for
the lineal year ending November 10th,
1905. Tln ii- are the first class, no
second class and four third class counties as Indicated by the table following
las. V
Bernalillo, $;u;,fit: Chavt
tM7l;
Cnlfnx. 13,1.113; (Irani. $:I!'.I4T,. San

10 IE

MILITIAMEN

as are now on the rolls and wbo refuse to report for drills from now on
to the date of the Inspection of their
"ii mand, should be recommended to
the regimental or squadron comman-- '
der for discharge for the good of the
excuses
service, unless satisfactory
are offered for the
and In this case these men should be
.lisi harged from the service and not
Carried upon the rolls of companies,
as In all probability they would be
absent at Inspection, and In this man- ner lower the attendance at a time
when It is alnxdutely necessary that
every officer and man be on hand.
"The attendance of a majority of
the organizations at the last Inspection was deplorably low, over 40 per
cent of one organization being absent
34 per cent of another and 3L' per cent
of another. Rather than to have such
a large per cent of an organization absent. It would be preferable to have
but twenty men on the rolls and have
them all present, than to have forty
or more men on the rolls, with nearly
half that number absent.
"Therefore It Is enjoined upon company commanders to use every effort
to have their companies recruited with
men who can be depended upon to report for drills and especially for Inspection.
"This inspection will be In servios
uniform and blue uniforms will be In
lockers where they can be Inspected
readily.
"The attention of all officers Is Invited to paragraph 3. o. o. Mo, 11,
series 1905, In reference to service uniforms, officers not supplied with service uniforms should not report for
Inspection In dress uniform, at which
their company reports In service uniform, but should make some arrangement tfi secure either the woolen service uniform, or cotton khaki uniform
to be used for this occasion."

Kastbound
11:00 a. m.
12:61 p. m.
2:11 p. m.
3:00
4:02
4:32
6:45
8:30
3:00
4:35
7:30

Hruiich

Effective December

10, 1905.

STATIONS

.Lv
.Lv
.Lv

...Ar.

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo .
Baranca ....
Servilleta ...
Tres Piedras ..
Antonito ....
Alamosa ....
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

p. m....Lv
p. m
Lv
p. m....Lv
p. m....Lv
p. m....Lv
a. m....Lv
a. m....Lv
a. m. . . .Ar.

. .

.Lv.

...Lv.
. ..Lv.
. ..Lv.

...Lv.
. .

.Lv.

,

,

,

Westbound
3:30 p. m
. 1:25 p. m
.12:26 p. m
.

.11:36 p.

m

.10:29 p m
,.10:00 p m
. 8:10 d m
.

...Lv.

.

... .Lv.

.

...Lv.

,

Lv.

,

.

6:40 a. in

.11:06 p. m
. 9:40 p. ra
. 7:00 p. m

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Puss or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip in daylight and passing through the Famous Royal Gorge, aleo
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A
A. S. BARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Agent.

Communication Made Easy

n

Your free and unlimited choice ot 750 fine suits (except staple blacks) and all of our

hist Overcoats, not one has been withdrawn.

This includes

all our best grades

worth

$ 1 5 to $22.50. You will never have such a chance again, so be on hand early for first choice.

Don't forget that this sale is for three days only
and will positively close on Wednesday eit 6 P. M.

Simon Stern, Ghe R. R. Ave. Clothier

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Paso & Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the West. The Only way with two
through Iralns daily, carrying Standard and Tourist HlccDcrs Oh.
serration Dining Cars, Chair Cars ahd Coaches. For any trip any
. I .....
......
..1.
PAirc
J IT1IV
1.
wmiv
nircre,
ouvinniujuiiltll,
uiu LmnI.MirwimMMM
-

For Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
Ge-e- nd

V.

Agent
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1

I'Ain

R. STILES
Agen.

Gen.
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ThF
of honesty on the part of congressmen
who have heen deprived of their

E IN
CONGRESSMEN

LIE

an-.iiu- nl

LIGHT AS

CHEAP GRAFTERS

How

Railroads

Have

Millions Wttft Annual

MAUS

.ISMS.
would

Won

Passes

j

TT T? 17

n

tr t

TT 17

SHERIFF

GOMES BACK

It
be well for the general
public If th? members of congress
would cast aside their embarrassment
and go after the railways as their
TO STAND TRIAL
Inmost feelings prompt them to do.
many
But
hesitate.
In :i fashion
the railways then h ive them on the
hip. If they get to strenuously virtu-jou- s
now. the motive will appear In
FOR BIGAMY
the removal of the paps. To admit
that this is the motive is to axlmlt that
they are cheap grafters that they
have t een selling-- out the public to
the tune of fifty millions and all for MUCH MARRIED CARPENTER
an annual, and the privilege of handing a trip pass to a friend now and TURNS UP IN TIME FOR HEARING
then.
It Is very

n

A T TI TT

r mTTBxt

xr r xr

DOUBTS

.,.,,,.,.,.

n

ytfW WWWlW'WiVW WMWMWf

MURDER IN

j

SANDIAS
--

DEPUTY

Special Sale of 75 Heavy
Weight Suits; sold last
year at $20.00
special Price..

OUT TO INVESTIGATE

ALLEGED

KILLING

OF PEREA

embarrassing
John Maus, alias Mler. who left Al- but,l('r",le Thursday nlgM after a sen- .national night drive to aleta, Whet
ho Is believed to hue In Iran
1 or Mexico in order to escape trial for
violation of the Edmunds act. smprs- 0 his worried bondsmen,
two wo- -

Deputy Sheriff .1. A.
oya loft
ist night for a point In the Saudi i
nwunUInt, between Ksrobosa and
"CUTTING OFF OF FREE RIDES
Jeras, thirtv-olgmilis cam nf Mlni- Ittorflite, to Investigate i story to the
CAUSES PfiAR FPHM WtmDtni
effect that Nick IVr, ,, ;, necia I dep.
'
h a been murdered there by sup- ...,,
, uom d horse thieves.
B.
'
Correspondence MornltiK Journal.
The mtarv U:S brought Into
authoiities, by quietly returning
TV
C, Jan. 31. The
to Albuquerque yesterday morning to
"U Friday by a man who at first
wife of tin' supposedly mur- tand trial with wife No. '., who is al- - tf'1(1
against free passes, which has
h um, uhi mo ntin seen nor nus- "
' oonn ior me same ottense.
'gane Into effect among the eastern
The Impression is that Maus got hand, but who later modified this to a
' ,,.
h - revéale t Mbmh M
what Is commonly known as "cu Id statement thit be bad heard of ih
7
f.
TO
ft ongress as cheap grafters which
feet;" another Is that he decided his shooting. The stories are conflicting,
.flier cent of them are.
conscience wouldn't let him leave his'11"1' but for the cireunistaiii es
DON'T
OIMJET
The accent should be on the
No. S in the hitch, roundrhg the sending of Pefea into
That while our hobbv runs to the and still and wifeis
'
another that given by the l,u' mounl.iins, the sheriff Would he
A
to irive nmK . rill( . svsionis we still make man himself; that he simply
votes
wanted I lined to discredit it entirely. A i it
V
bound account
71 "' '"" A "bookan" made
i
of unearned books.
the railways $50.000,000
Menoty MonOtya !i la been sent to
to suit your to get out of the way for a dav or two
government money In consideration of business saves time, patience, energy' HO lMat people would lint bother him Investígate.
' worm or tree transport ii nm per
on Tuesday night of last week, I..
g i,ixiKifV & CO
Certain it is that he appeared yesterí'nnnum, is cheap.
stands Bookbliitlera to tin" Progressive
Coiniress
day afternoon before United Btal r U. All" rs, of 1930 South Second street,
ucss Man. At the Journal Oflice.
of doPg that.
lost a burse and buggy from In front
'oinilllssinner Wllil ilii: fin- a or, li ii
money has gone, u .
...,. h.arine.
of the Lutheran church on West Sll- ,i
th,
itoih
......
41 The bulk of this
inw
....
...
t
.1
II
r.'
AtlsoH fij-jlOIIC
ami
.....I
Oil IRIIIIl.
Manhattan Shirts
.Tin loe un Ill in giiiii i'uiHim ia nil cat- - M'ss'hIcII
.iveioo-- , uneie me owner was m- woman w no nas uvea wiut nun In re
Sinrs
94.00
Earl A-- Wilson
lying the mall. Some has RJhO in .he:
as wife pleaded not guilty to the charge 'lending; service.
The rig was nn- Danl. p H tit
I he
Shirts
snape or direct sunsunes to raiiwavi
ladies of the Degree of Honor of Violating the Kdmumls act, and the douhtely stolen. After i w o days spent
A'tiMoH's Sbofr
yag-rUnderwear
'carrying the fast mall. Another lart: viM aive a yalenline card party Wed- - hearing was then postponed until next ''i li ving to locate ii. Mr. Albers re-- .
Fiyte
Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerqtte
has gone In direct approorlatio.i nt n- -j menLj will be served.
Wednesday afternoon.
It is under- - ported the inn to the rtierift ami Nick
AdralWon
IÍ
i;ey and land to railway corporationx. j(tnts.
stood that Hem y Westertleld and Paul lerci, who wis about to go Into th
Ketal'alory legislation is Drawing
Larsen, w ho ara bondSmen for Maus mountains to a pOMI near Tijeras, was
Don't Worry About Clothes.
for the railways whit h have shut!
ahd his wife, will remain on the bonds dMlUs$d and told to look out for the
ome aim see ine tine line of Hprlnat
Tho.-- e
Mown on cnnsrrelonal nasses.
rlS- ....
. ami summer
Woohns iusl received until the result of the preliminary
ma no
:
According to the story told liy the
:
inin.
iiiiii an it ..."
ilium ne casi. L ( uietltl Is now hearing is known.
to do line cuatom tailoring for
It has been delayed to glv the
preolncts.
Maus still adheres to his refusal to1 "':" from the mountain
per
U'
L"
cent talk for publication or any Other pur-- ! PereU Thursday while riding through
."O
ntleinen at
'.ways a chance to think it over. Many
members of congress refuse to believe sSÍM:,,,w,,rkStrg;í'm,nte. '
pose. Me was asked by a reporter for the mountains, came upon four men
that the order would be eon thN. T. Artnlio block.
the Morning Journal yesterday, why who bad Albers' horse and buggy,
Will look well and feel well when
sonare."
he decided to come back. He had no along with several other horses.
OATS, GROÜNI) answer. Asked If
REAL ESTATE
you have one of our genuine
Hut this hope has been disapjiolilt-LJ'.WHIT- E
i
he had been In Kl called on them to give up the rig.
.
when they rhot hlin .mil left him to
pi WK. M
Blf
iuui lira
iii.
i' w nial
S. SKCOM) ST. Paso, Maus replied:
'.it he "double eras?."
The word ha
"How could I he in Kl Paso when I die In the ronil. The messenger siys
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Representative William
em Improvements, at $3,150, on
Hepburn, of laws, In his speech
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street.
North
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for
Asenta
Exclusive
in ravor of his railway rate regulation bill, tells the republican
"Editor terribly paralysed,"
that
- room house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
Yellowstone and O. E. C. Whistle.
a heodHne in the St. Louis
- room house, lot 76x132 feet, In Highwill bring disaster. Already we hear the rumblings or discontent, mid
Moet A Chandon White Seal Cfiam-tHurnSt. Ixmls A. R. C. Bohemian
That Missouri whislands; good location; $1,160.
socialism smiles w ith satisfac tion .1 evei v delay." Tin Iowa member's fll0bDemOCtt.
and Jos. Schlltx Milwaukee Bottled
key always serves them that way.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
Beers,
Owners and Distributers
and
winds deserve the attention which the house undoulitedly gave them. He is
modern, fine location; $3,300.
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
- room house, furnlshe-i- ,
The New York stile capítol at Algood locaone or the veteran member of that chamber. As the head of the eotnnnV.ee
Write for our Illustrated
tion, $1150.00.
It ba
had
ad Price List
on Inter-stat- e
and foreign commerce, he holds a position which entitles his bany is filling down.
eiMUftl shocks to shake It down since - room brick nouse, corner Marquette
Automatic Telephone. Its.
Ideas to great weight. His railway late hill has rec eived the favor of his the insurance investigation started up.
aenue, and North 6th street; Salesrooms.
Ill South First Bteet.
$3,200.
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Demo, rats as well is republic ans voted to report it to the house.
committ-- e.
frame In o:ie f th beat
The Denver newspapers announce
The chape e are that it will re elve ji practically unanimous vote of that chamlocations on Broadway at s barthat the cost of running Denver has.
gain:
modern
ber.
It is on the lines following the ideas of the prealdent and Speaker
Ave.
house: modern. South
doubd In live years. It would seem Fine iilne-rooBroadwav; $4,000.
Cannon. It has been muc h more carefully drawn than was the Ic
ihit the trouble Of running Deliver - room
house,
South Edith
bill which passed lite house last winter, but which did not tome up in the doubles every live weeks.
Established 1878
street; fine location: $1,900.
or
senate,
There isn't much startling news in - room house on North Second tret,
In good repair; $1,650
On the same subject the Washington Star says: Adopting a popular the fact that New Mexico's first govFEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
hundred and twenty acre ranch.
phrase, it may be said that everything now is up to the senate. It Is for that ernor is bulled In a paiiwt's grave. Three
hay alfalfa,
grafted fruit free.
There
been dc id ones since who
have
good buildings, etc.
body to say Whether the session shall be long or short, barren or full of good
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didn't get even a municipal interment. Seven-rooframe, three lot N. Third A(int
st.. $2.700.
works. When the magnitude and Impórtame of the measures are considered
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The Tuesday Literary club hold a Mr. and Mrs. Pearce were assisted by room of the Alvarado and were seatMr. and Mrs. Noa llfeld and Mr. and ed at a table that was certainly an
Mrs. W. P. Metcalf. Mrs. R. W. D. aesbhetlc creation. The table wu proeml-laH. Lester. Twice during the season Bryan, Mrs. F. H. Kent, Mrs. Ivan fusely and lavishly decorated In
asparagus fern and pink carna1t is the custom of the club to receive Grunsfeld. Mrs. A. J. Maloy, Mrs. Solthe luncheon which lastand entertain new nwmlbers, which omon Luna. Mrs. Dave Weinman. Pre- tions. After
have been elected :t a previous meet- siding over the punch bowl were Mrs. ed until 4 o'clock, the party was drivon
W.
en
In
t'utney
to
H.
home
Miss
cabs
Otero,
the
SanGreer.
Nina
of
ing. This being a reception day the
regular program was somewhat va- ta IV. Miss Lay, and Miss Walton. In Copper avenue. The rest of the aftereu- ried. The cías study. Macbeth. Act II, the dining room serving at the tables noon was given up to
was led by Mrs. H. J. Stone. The su elaborately decorated With aspara- iVhre. Miss Elizabeth Wllley laptured
study Of Shakespeare has proven to gus fern, smllax and white and yellow the head prize, a cut glass creamer,
Summers Burkhart, and sugar bawl. Mrs. MoCee secured
each member roses were
be very Interesting,
going into the work with much en- Mrs. M. O, Chadbourne, Mrs. E. L. the consolation priae, a cut glass bowl.
were BO delightfully
hi
thusiasm. After the class study. Mrs. Medler. Mrs. Maynard Gunsul. Mrs The uuists
were: Mrs. Alfred (truns-feld- ,
sang In her usual Felix Lester, Misses Anita Thomas, entertain-Roy McDonald
Mrs. D. Weinman, Mrs.
Albeit
pleasing manner, two numbers, which Stella Lewlnson, Mabel Hunt. Lissie
were much enjoyed. Mrs. W. H. Wllley and Lou Hazeldine. After the c.runsfeld, Mrs. Siern. Mrs. Leon
reception those In the receiving party Stern, Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld. Mrs. Jafta.
renMills, recently of Kansas City,
dered very effectively two songs. Mrs. turned the house Into a ball room and Mrs. Flournoy. Mrs. (roer. Mrs.
Mrs. Cornish. Mrs. Noa llfeld.
Mills has a soprano voice, of high to the strains of PI Mauro's orchestra
range, sympathetic and artistic. The danced into the wee hours of the Mrs. .Springer. Mrs. Kent, Mrs. Coffin.
Mrs. Hahn, Mrs. Mltchner, Mrs. Al.
members appreciated this opportunity night.
t
Mrs. Roy McDonald. Mrs. BtbO,
of heiring her. Mrs. Lester served
Mrs. V. P. Edle. accompanied by Mrs. Dieckman, Mrs, S. Luna, Mrs.
refreshments of salad, lco
Hazel-dincream and cake and coffee. The club her children, left during the week for McKee, Mrs. McCrelght. Mrs.
Mrs. Pearce. Mrs. Merrltt. Mrs.
yellow
and white, were Loa Angeles, where she wIM meet her
colors,
HubtoeH,
brought out in the second course, husband and after a few days there, Thomas Hubbell, Mrs. Frank Childeis,
Mrs.
Wisner,
Mrs.
Keen.
Mrs.
they
proceed
will
to
F.die
the
ranch
Unused.
cream In both colors being
of Boston, Mrs. Ausder each slice were two white carna near Imperial. Pal. Mr. Kdie is one Mrs. Klseman
Wiiley.
tions, beautiful souvenirs of a pleas- of the owners of the wool scouring trian of Chicago; Misses Liaste
Mrs. Lester played mills In this city and recently bought Mabel Hunt. Anita Thomas. Consta v
ant afternoon.
fine ranch in the Imperial valley Abbott, Miss Baker, Millie Kapplan.
several phi no selections. Ail will re-- j up
member this delightful January re- - of California. He and Mrs. Edie will Miase Nichols and Jones of Haverhill.
on the ranch two or Three Mass.
Mes-- i remain
eeptlon. Those present were:
months before returning to Albuquerdames Stone. Cooper. Cristy. Kdgar, que.
and Mrs. F. A. Huida II have
Rarney. McDonald, Hickey.
Forbse.
visit to Denver, where
from
returned
Hope. Moore, Wroth. Stroup.. Walker.
Superintendent and Mrs. J. E. Mr. Hubbell had heen in attendant!
The noxi
Walllngford. and Stlngle.
delegate to the convention of
meeting will be with Mrs. H. J. Stone, Clark entertained a jolly crowd of as a growers.
teachers at their home on Fast Rail- wool
South Amo street. February 13.
road avenue Friday evening. Several
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard llfeld will enThe Knights of Columbus. Albu- Interesting and new games were playquerque Council No. 641. celebrated ed. The prizes were finally captured tertain a number of friends tonight In
by Miss Nancy Hewitt and Miss Lou honor of Mr. and Mrs. Australn, of
t.
rheirfourth anniversary with a
and Mrs. Fiscman, of Ros-- I
card party and ball, at the hall! Haaeldine, Miss E&st elle Luthy and Chicago,
.Miss Bdlth Walker assisted Mr. and ton.
In Elks' opera house on Friday evening, tiie 2d Inst. One hundred uni Mrs. Clark. The guests left at a late
Mrs. Solomon Luna, who has boon
fifty persons were present, all of hpur, pronouncing their host and host- spending
the past week with her
whom agreed that the affair was the ess delightful entertainers.
Mrs. Otero, returned to her
mother.
-It
event
social
that
enjoyable
miost
evening
Wallace Hesselden, Jr., gave a party home in Lot Lunas, Saturday
had been their good fortune to attend
during the present season. The prlz'i Thursday evening to a number of his
and Mrs. Buttle', a bridal Couple
In cards were won and awarded as boy friends. The guests were enterMo., who have bl on
Ladies' first prize, Mist tained as only a first class hoy hos! from Kansas City,
follows:
spending their honeymoon In this city
Cowles: second do., Mrs. Maloy. Gen- , know how to entertain, and to say left for their
homo last night.
tlemen, first prize. Roy Hannon: sec-- thai the young follows enjoyed them-mod-r
a
committees
selves,
more
The
than
H.
tell
Ward.
doesn't
ond do., P.
Mr.
Mrs.
Non
llfeld gave a very
following
and
of
the
whole
truth.
ite fraction of the
In charge consisted
pretty little dinner party Tuesday evReeertlon O. X. M it
gentlemen:
of the
Mrs. S. J. Cones, of Itwrenee, Kan- ening to the remaining gin-stron. J. H. O'Rielly. Nestor Montoya.
wedding party,
J. sas, who has been the guest of her Bchuster-SnellenhuJ. L. LaiDriere. Cards - M. Ryan.
Banquet M. S. Tler-ne- daughter, Mrs. M. K. Hickey. left for
B. McManus.
of
and Mrs. Adnlph Schuster
Floor R. J. Archer, C.eorge the west during the week, to spend I.oa Angeles, who have heen
the
Roy
is
allnnon.
In
or
a
She
more
Maher.
California.
month
Powers, John
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ixiuls llfeld.
Justo Armljo. J. R. Scottl. Arrange-B. accompanied by her sister. Mrs. returned home Tuesday evening.
J.
Ryan.
M.
Amelia Cotton, of Zionsville, Indiana.
ment J. S. Heaven.
McMannus, L. T. Del.mey. M. S. Tier-ne- who joined her here.
Mrs. J. C. Bromagen returned to
home In Iis Vegas yesterday
her
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Snellenburg, morning after a pleasant visit with
enter
L.
O.
Rrooks
Mrs. Joseph Snellenburg,
Hortense her friend, Mrs. J. M. Butler.
Mr and Mrs.
evening in honor of, and Milton Snellenburg
who
have
tained Thursday
.
Boston,
who. heen visiting friends in this city. left
of
Miss Eloísa Armljo has gone to New
Mrs.
visiting her mother. Mrs. Gruña! Thursday night for an extended trip York, whence she expects to sail in
Is
evening1
throughout California.
a few days for n stay
of several
fold. The early part of the
was devoted to bridge, after which
months In Europe.
The ladies of the auxiliary to tne
the guests assembled In the dining
Brotherhood of locomotive Knglneersj Will Phillips, son of D. C. ntllllpk.
room, where covers were laid
all of whom weae old-- 1 will give a musical tea at their meethas heen confined to his home on
time friends' of the honored guest, ing pi ice in Odd Fellows' h.tll on South Third street for the n.vt week
Wednesday afternoon, the Tth, from with la grippe.
whose presence Inspired mu.iy clever
Of! 2 to
I o'clock. Kverybody invited.
toasts and recalled amusing stories
when
- .
Mrs. W. f!. Hope has issued Invitathe early days of Albuquerque guests
Mrs. S. F. Newcomer entertained at tions to a reception to he hold at her
she was one of us. The Invited
were: Mrs. Elsenvan. Mrs. Orunsfeld luncheon Tuesday. In honor of Mrs. J, home on Copper avenue. Saturday.
Chicago: P. Raster of Topeka. The other February 10th.
Mr and Mrs. Austrian, of
and Mrs., guests weo: Major and Mrs. Bppla
Mrs. Alfred Crunsfeld. Mr. Orun-rfelSt. Paul, and Mesdames Cornish,'
Harry Marstello, of Los Angeles,
Iran Grunsfeld. Mr. James Mr. and of
Luthy and Wroth.
who spent a f w days in this city visMr and Mrs. Uuis llfeld.
Bernard
iting friends, left for Raton. Tuesday
Mrs Noa llfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Mr.
L.
will
Mrs.
Mr. and
G.
Rrooks
and
evening.
llfeld. Mr. and Mrs, Kent.
Luna, leave tonight for an extended trip east.
Mrs CblWers. Mrs. Solomon Weill-- ; Mr. Brooks will visit New York Cltv.
Mrs. Frank Aheyta. of Socorro. wa
Mrs! Jaffa., Mrs. Rodey. Mrs. J.
Mrs. Brooks accompanying ulm us far Ihe guest of her daughter. Mrs. M. G.
I)U
man. Miss Julia Lee. Ml
p.i Chicago, where she will visit her Armljo, for a few days during the
Wilson.
Frank
Mr.
Hodden.
Mr
son, Louis.
eek.
-of
historian
Tarboll.
M.
Miss Ida
Scully
Mrs.
Mrs.
ami
Thomas
of
Mrs. Wipe, of San Francisco, Cal..
mardard Oil: John S. Phillips,
In
city
La
were
Junta,
of
the
PhllJIpscompany. Mrs. Phillips, during the week, the guests of Mrs. making a very pleasant visit with her
an
Blbo, of Parkview
Scully's parents. Col. and Mrs. C. C. sister. Mr.
and William Allen White, editor
welter, were the guests o Mlnnl.

'Railroad

regular meeting January 30th. at 2:30
p. m.. at the home of Mrs. Kaymon-t-

(SL Third

A-Ve- .

J

t-

-

For This Week We Wish
to Cali Your Attention
to Some New Arrivals

ed

Mi-s- .

THE NEW BELTS
We liare just received our first shipment
of the new
spring muí SaranWr Bells for Women. This collection is
one that every woman will be Interes ted in. for there is n
great many new styles. The me priced from

Chad-bourn-

--

25c to

deli-clou-

e,

O. W. STRONG'S SOX'S

Furniture, Rus. Crockery, Glassware
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue

--

Aiitonintlc Phono ,22.

Colorado Phone

ii

MUR.PHY & PATTERSON

--

Livery and Boarding Stables

ban-que-

311-31.-

West silver Avenue.

1

Albuquerque. New Mexico

--

the home of Mrs. Coleman, r.rt!) south
Arno street.
In addition to the regular business of the circle, several
Invportanl
auhjecti relative to Ihe
welfare of the order were taken u
and discussed, after which the remainder of the afternoon was devoted
to social conversation.
Refreshments
wore served during the course of
- -

and Mrs. Austrain and little
daughter of Chicago are the guests of
Mrs. Alfred and Ivan Crunsfeld.
Mr.

s

rg

Mrs. A. Borders, of Fifth strut,
left Thursday morning for a vl.vlt of
four weeks in Chicago.
'
Dr. Toney, who spent several days
of last week in Las Vegas, returned

--

Wednesday evening.
was In
Mr. A. Staak. of Sanl.i l'
the city Monday to attend the fichú- nlurt: wedding.

Albert-Ktseman-

--

Harry MiCht'ev is Spending a
few days in Bantjlt Fe.
a
Mr. M. Prlahmean leavei tonight for
a ton days' ttip threughout Arizona.
Mr.

ofiicc lii J. C. Baddrtdge's Lumber
Yard. Automatic 'PhOIJC SS4,

Typewriters,...
Typewriter Ribnons and
Supplies always on hand.
If you

are Interested In
a typewriter, call and
examina our stock.
GEO. S. R1MSIY, MANAGER

B. F.

--

Tet-rac-

Room

-

Mrs. W. f. Hope has issued Invitaseeing all t'he points of
A very enjoyable tally-h- o
party was tions for a reception tn he held on
much.
verv
enjoyed
they
which
given Wednesday afternoon by Miss
February 10th.
v,
.irhM the nariy r 'turned to Constance Abbott In honor of her Saluruay afternoon.
Mrs
they
net
ihe Alvarado. where
g
Messrs. Milion and Stan'ey
Vom- - guests, Misses Jones und Nichols, of
Sherwood and the ladles of the
returned to their home in
ana enjoyro Haw rhlll, Mass.

COPP, D. D.
12. V. T. Arm! jo

STORAGE!

j

Gross,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

In the parlors
ft social hour.
of
Mrs J B- Sherwoid. chairman
GrtMTOJ Fed-- u
the
of
commi.iee
art
...
- i liilvi of- Chicago,
on or
afta, noon Of
Saturday
gues,
S3 the
.
"
Mrs. E. L. Kleiner.
Woman's clnt) or
George Wit
D. Casddy and Mrs.
guest all
After showing their
in the city they ad,n7ed o he Alvarado u rlors where
them
of the club ladles awaited
"nd listened to a most Interesting ta'k
.
"n "Art" from Mrs. Sherwood.
o"f
the Woman's club.
The members
demeeting on Friday afternoon,
a
nted nearly the entire session to
wiys and means for the
pr0pOBed
Join
th
in effect, a
hid. - to bevery
young rtilhl- the .are of
Hm Whose mothers are obliged to
whuh r),nV(
them
Sr
Uhe
he little ones at
charity, and
Í- a very pinlseworthy
a
financial
the
asThe morl. -P- Port of the commun-

,.,,

T'..

iii;"i"

con-iTllii-

A

nur-ZSt-

to,,i;J;

frÍH

residing a.
Mrs. R. U Hurt,
in-- g
Sontih Third -- treH. en ertaI ,

euchre and high
ft
Mgni ie
evening.
i.
r"Ume V were served and a mws.

Frank Ackerman.
Bl.tner M, and
Mrs. F.
E Moon. Mr. and

KSSS
m

K

S

Mrs. B. Cawey.
B. Rutherford and
'eVentn, of last week
On Wednesday
home of Or. and,
thf beautiful new was
thrown open
J. F. Pearce
,wo hundred of their friends.
elaborately and art Is
Th house was
decorated In yellow and whlte
jonquils and
nUre. bunches of yellow
sprays
white carnations with graceful
of'iOTilla wore everywhere evident.

j

--

-

Philadelphia

1

THE

Great
is in progress.

SECURITY

j

OFFICES:

.

C. GINGHAMS

;otls

The New Hand Bags

yy

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

BOTH

Mid-Wint- er

COMPANY

GRANT

BLOCK

PHONES

it

tiny knew more about your
i.
nelghtoorh
Send us a list of their names
and addreaaes, We win mail to
them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
In this matter.
It only costs you
a postal curd.
Address,
General Colonization Igenl
.

T.

é

B.

F

Railway Fxcha nge,

By

Ire very imlipic and t loerl nuiilc. In this line this store
always has been called headquarters for populur-prli-eBaga, 'i "i . i seaaoa linda us all the better prepared la mmh
lain that reputation for our line is all thai could he nskotl.
Come In anil let lis show you Ihe different kinds, priced lit

.

Chicago

'B.ItfeldiSLCo

Clearaince Sale

our counters of edl short lines in Clothing, Furnishings
and Shoes. Don't delay but cedl at once.

We are clearing

$13.50 and $14.75 worth from
$12.50 to $20.00.
West Gold Ave.

SEERSUCKER GINGHAMS
UVDERSON'S
IMPORTED GINGHAMS
roll. 1. 1. Dl N'ORD GINGHAMS
MANCHESTER SEA island PERCALES
AND MANY OTHER WELL known HIGH CLASS
WAsii

S.

safely keep your IMANO. ITHX-TUTtTKIWKS, VEHICLES, MERCHANDISE, MACHINERY and any
art idO, large or small, for any lonclli
of lime, In their now ami
at reasonable
forage RrarehOQOe,
ates. .Money Loaned on goods stored.

Men's Suits reduced to $10.50,

119

VEGAS

Your Friends
Back East

Building

VIII

--

--

s you well know these arc the greateat or nil wash fabric
novelties. Kverj piece or pattern is in a chis- - by Itself
ami has no equal. Ill addition we wilt show

BATES'

If

Tuesday evening.

Mrs. J. A. Weinman has Issued some
very unique invitations to a St. ValenMrs. Kemponii h of Peralta, is Iri
tine's party to be held at the Iey guest of her sister, Mrs. L. Kern n c
home on West Tijeras road. Saturduy. Ich. of West Copper avenue
February Tth.
Mrs. Boughton and daughter Helen.
Mrs. L. B. Putney entertained :i of Eagle drove, Iowa, are In Albunumber of ladles yesterday o"otnoon querque to spend the winter.
In n most pleasant and delightful manner. At 1:30 o'clock, to the strains
John A. Logan Circle No. t, Iidie
of Dl Mauro's orchestra, the guests of Ihe Grand Army of the Republic.!
were ushered Into the spin lous dining had a meeting Thursday afternoon at-

s

I

ln-s-

I

Snell-inghur-

an's club

pur-cbaal-

lance through our Novelties received so far in the Him
Fabrics will read 11 give you mi Idea what this
-- tore
Intends to shon this season. Our special attention
given to secure the t
and buying facilities have
and (itohirst lines of While utul Colored Wash l abile-- .
By special arrangement wc have arranged to show a great
pol l ion of the famous
of Wash

Might decide to
settle along
the

--

Mi I".
ihe cltv

Wash Fabrics

Underwood Visible

ILBTQUERQUK

--

--

Agents for the

Wool. Hides .V Pel ta
a Hpecialt)

FIRE INSURANCE

--

dm

i.

Secretary Mutual Building Association

--

In a

A

With the Woman's Exchange.
All kinds of Second-han- d
Typewriters bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

A. E. WALKER

,

D. Cassidv

Railroad

ler-Sne-

Max Schuster returned to llolbrook.
Ariz.. Thursday evenin;.

Wc to $2.00

Cor. Fourth &

Typewrilonum,,

--

--

1

Rameau'e
ndlllbdy 6

Here is where every woman is easily Interested, simply because there la no other article that adds so much to u
Woman's every day costume as u piece of dainty Neckwear.
The crowning lea lure of our showing for this season Is the
Every oive Is a
man new creations in washable gMd
beauty. We're showing Turnovers of all sorts. Turnover
ollar anil Cuff Sets. Chemisettes, new anil nobby Stoi-Collars., etc., etc., ami they arc priced from

v

This Label Stands for 5 1 Years
of Knowing How

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes. We have
placed on sale all odd pairs of
men's shoes &.t only
$2.25

....

Worth from $3.00 to $4 00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

tv

122 So.

peJr

Second St.

1
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Albuquerque Contractor
Enterprise

Big

SEVENTY THOUSAND

EXPENDED

FOR NEW BUILDINGS

Contractor

..

.

vi--

Hoi k. New

:

m

i

AT SCHOOL

II.

i

-

.ruing from Black
on tin'

.mi Imli.lt:
past three
Sjkonths he ha hail :t large fun e of men
t Work rompe Ungí ontr n tsfor$70.00U
Worth of new buildings fur tin govern.
BBent Indian sehool at that pi n e. The
Complete. I work was tm in-- i ..vr ti
tfce government agents "i FebruarJ
11. anil the Zuni Mix- now has oil"
Of the best eiuiipeil
hools in the Indian service. The buildings Just comdormitories, living
pleted
Mini rise
quarters for the agent. teachers and
employe. ,i Meim luundry,
rehou (
plant,
Kan plant and steam heating
and mallei of th- institution a school
.

rtservstioit, where for the

.

-

i

'

-

2iL

mil

ui

t I
thoroughly omplete.
f Hi
"Th" Zun's now liav
best aehoolr in the serviré.' said Mr
It
th.i:
lay.
Hevsc'den y.e-i- .
file government h in done and Is doing
about everything II ran for tills tribe.
Th- - school at lllai k Hoi k could hard-lI
more complete. The buildings
are thoroughly modern, they arc he.it-ei- l
throughout by .team and lighted
With gas, and the natural resources
of the In mediate vicinity make u possible for the government to operat"
the school with all its modern conven-leiu-e- s
very itieaply. Goal exists in
i rii
iU:uitltle in the Indian land
only a few miles from the aehool an
It Ik eaally mined, s.i ihut there Is
pnratlveiy no fuel expense,
"A matter that will interest sheepmen Is round in the large dipping vat
Whl' h the government h is built for
These have just been
the Indians.
completed and in future the Indians
Will be required to dip their sheep
Regularly, as Is required of sheet
Just before
growers everywhere.
left Mr. Douglas l. (Iraham. the agei
received 40,000 pounds of mnterlal f"i
dipping fluid and he In tn
making
ge personal supervision of the dipping.
'The big dam whli h will hold wnt
enough to Irrigate all the Inris now
under cultivation said i great deal ol
new land. Is standing still at pr
The eold weither uf December and
ssary in
early January muir It
It Is, however, well
atop the work.
o,"
toward completion, three-fourtII
anil
done
having
been
the work
now estimnted that it in b oinpl.-4 by the etui of the coming July
In that evenl it will be in service foi
the spring of 1H07. It is a big un 11
taking and one that requires lots of
time."

United States Marshal Crelghton M.
Foratter retumi I home lust night uf-- t
r spending a couple of days in Santu
Fe.
FV.nk Bell, the man who made th.
confession at I'resrott that he killed
i tn is; u Ch ives at 11 nos Wells on
nigin of November It, i:04. audi
afU r.vatd denied
the story, is uii- dcubtly .is rrar.y as a March hue.''
ad Mr. Foraker last nigh;. "Mr.!
Fornoff, my deputy, looked up the
a att-- r and found th it the day Chaves
xa murdered. Bell was working at
Qranta at a lime kiln, for B man nam- ir.iv
rd lira y. Tie- book- - of Mr.
also show that Hell wag piling U
rock In th1 kiln on the day m
..II
the murder and the day after. Intitule a pun hast- of $2 worth of to-- i
do, $4 worth of whiskey and $;
dt's
worth of grocerlea f rom
store In that pi ice.
"The worst that may h t pan to Bell
If h doel not quit liis habits, Is that
he may be sent to the knsJUle as t tl Tii
of Arizona, at l'hienix."
it wéi at His thought t'n it Dentin
'. illes,

gO

BLACK AND COLORED

SALESMEN

GOES

RING THIEF

Fancy .Mohairs in finest quality, choice pattern'!. 43 inches wide, suitable for best
Btreel wear; these goods are worth $ f. 0
$1-0per yard; our price only

Cotton Worsted, diagonal Weae; in three
colors, dark red, medium blue, and white.
If inches wick', suitable for school
dresses ; iur price per yard
10

.

Silk

Cotton Crepe,
shades, per yard

IS

Inchl

36

wide

10c

OP FOR

Henriettas, assorted shades. 31 Inchel Wide;
these goods an- Of good quality, fast dyes
and fine weave; suitable for both street
and house dresses; Our price per yard..3fC

Eoliennes, French weave; 4 4 inches
wide, come In all the dainty shades for
$1-1evening wear; our price pelf yard

Broadcloth, best quality, pure dyes.
all colors; per yard only

54

Inches

ick Cotton Worsted, good
wide; per yard only

West QOÍd av.
POR SALE
dine ay.
FOR SALE

S81-I-

29

inches

10

evening wear: really
our price per yard

Harry Hewett. charged with
lug a plain gold wedding ring from!
the residence at KM West silver aye
nue. was convicted of petit huveny
Judg"
Pplli
ut a hearing I efoi
Crawford at 4 O'clock yetct lay afiei-nooand was sent to the County Jail
tor ninety days. 'I he ring was recov
steal-- 1

superior

Henrietta, good llnlsh and will not
crock, M Inches wide; an honest piece of
goodM! per yard only
30c

goods:

Black Henrietta, all wool, line weave ,
Inches wide; something nice; per yard.

I0

Bine Mohair Checks; bine and white, brown

t

Fin" Hark Mohair,
goods; per yard

and white, light green and white;
Inches wide; Our price per yard

ered from I iwn I hop where It had
been deposited and returned to thi
owner.
The pollre dO not ronnr t
mall rohberei
with the series of
Which have Occurred of late, since he
Baila to gnawer any of die descrlptlonji
I

10c

good quality, 3s Inches wide;
colors: WbltV, light blue, pink and tan;
excellent for evening wear; our price
er yard
50c

Ntin'S Veiling,

eit

I

Maximino

WFVI
(

Y

M

I

I! JfEABS.

ncy Mohair Suitings, assorted
n hes wide;
and
durable
i"i hs; per yard only

lunes iiad Bern Smploy
1

oil in Mlioqiieroiic

I

oiintiry.

wins death ocMaximino
i
curred Friday, was burled yesterday,
the fumral Servicie bring held In the
family home at I o'clock in the mo.1
ing
iierrused was horn in AlbuquertWi
que and for the past
years without an Interval he had bi H
employed ut the AJbuquerque tottn Ira
and machín- works.
Oha-OS-

nty-foi-

.

SOt

good

4fi

handsome
GJii4

... 8

Black Henrietta, silk warp, soft finish, close
weave. 411 inches wide; per yard only.

$100

i

R

These goods are cut to fit; are of the reliable,
Trous
w

he

our prlci

i

well-mad-

ol
Trousers, light color, heavy
Men's
Wright, extra good quality, heavy duck
pockets, buttons will not come off. regular $3. SO and $4.00 values; Our price

i"'r

S2-5-

ol
Trousers, gray with black
stripes, heavy weight, well made and In
neat patterns, rough or smooth finish;
suitable for most any kind of wear; Our
pries pat pair
$2-5-

Men's

.w

Men's Worsted Trousers, handsome patterns
in both dark and light shades; nicely cut
and well made; every pair a bargain
at $4.00 and

$3ro

Trousers, brown, black and
gray ttrlpes; very handsome In fit and
finish, pleasing patterna; per pair
$100

Men's

All-Wo-

All-Wo-

Trousers, hard
finish,
very handsome patterns; the
very latest In cut and style; ( ur price
per pair $6.00 and
$5 OO

Men's

All-Wo- ol

stripped

In

There is money to be made In buying FI'KNISII INOS of tie! The poods are right In every particular and
the prices the von- lowest that ran be made. Our customers Will substantiate the statement that
nothing hUl reliable good and Of the Stylo I md patterns that meet the requirements of well
dressed men.

.

By all means do not forget that we carry THE VERY BEST
SHOES for every member of the family. DIAMOND BRAND
SHOES have earned the reputation of being the best, while prices are
no more than those asked by other dealers for inferior goods. We
also carry the Case Shoes for Men, and the Burt Shoes for Ladies,
both lines being the standard for really fine shoes.

111

a

W,

During the week take a good look into the show windows under the

h--

I

n

BIG GLOBE SIGN

;

On West Railroad Avenue. The prices marked on the goods displayed
will certainly please and we know the quality will be above question.
W

I

1I

ATTORNEYS.

.

W. D. BRYAN

Attorney nt Law.
Albimuerniie. X' M
PHYSICIANS.

Office In First National bank

bulld-m-

g.

f3

Furnished rooms bv
or month, also rooms
light
housekeeping.
for
Eva
Mrs.
Flaming. 11- - Weat Lead uve.
tf
brick
For RENT The nine-roohouse, with bath and laundry, at 211"
North Fifth St. Excellent location
s
boarding or rooming
for
Maynard Gunsul.
house.
tf. '
FOB RENT Booms.
222
South
Might street.
Five-roocottage
FoR RENT.
NO, 41
West Kruit avenue. Modern
convenletici s. $22.S0 per month.
H.
H. Til.ton. loom 19 Orant hlork,
tf
first-clas-

U

It EXT.

Two

modi rn

new

houses, Call 423 West Coal
avenue.
tf
FOR RENT to persons wishing
private rooms with hoarM. The elegant residen.
f Nathan Barlh, 422
North Sixth sheet, has been neatly
furnished and will start Monday, January 22. as a first lass private boarding and rooming house. Large alrv
rooms, reception hall and pallors,
double porches, large grounds. Phon.
No. B3S. Terms reawinahle.
FOR
RENT. Nicely
furnished
front room, ground (loor. 314 Kei.-hc- r
avenue.
tf
FOB RENT Furnished room all
conveniences; board If desired. 415
North Second t.
ti
R RNf Apartments
In ParU
Terrace, eight rooms each mod- ern ciiuipment throuthouL H. 1 Tl
11
in X'Jj Uiant iilwck.
111

MRS. W. If. MILLS
Vocal Instruction.
Voice P.uililing a Specialty.

'

Studio. 412 South Fifth street.
Anloniatlc Telenholle 741.
UNDERTAKERS
A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Com-merll Club Building. Auto telephone.
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

cl

r r r r r

What part of this paper do you
suppose is the most interesting to thrt
N person who is eagerly looking for a
room or boarding place?
room; furnished
South Is your ad in that part of the paper?

Lead av.

FOR

I

noHS'-sslo-

KENT.

1

ive-room

Im--

t.nn-CRUIÉH- !

R

. L

For RENT
the n v. week

no-tir-

I

-

for RENT Furnished
electric light and bath. f.01
Fourth street.
For RENT Three rooms fm
lushed for light housekeeping, rent
f,".
8 K out avenue.
isonaoie.
FOR
RENT Furnished
moma
modern conveniences, also Hat for
housekeeping.
complete.
furnished
Mrs. E. W. Davis. 414 South Third
fcj
si reel.
RENT Four rooms, with
For
bath. Its South Arno street. Applv
to George
E.
Brewer, Cromwell
hlo'k.
f5
room
FOR RENT Cheap, good-five-brick. J. R. Miller, real estate
and lona, 3ir.jsv.ci
r avenue, tl
POR REHT Two rooms in private
family; call mornings.
1004 Baal
Copper ay.
f7
FOR RENT Rooms for light
housekeeping.
r.24 S. Second st. f2S
FOR RENT Furnished front room.
507

I

-

.

Weal Gola av.

While on the subject of Goods for Men's Wear allow us to call attention
to our Furnishings in Shirts. Underwear, Collars,
Neckties and Hosiery

.iiy

fr

Pr

fo
Bazle- Í8

FOR KKXT Plrasanl
furnished
omg In modern house: board in
mnectlnn. 124 South Edith st.
tf
Newly
RENT
furnished
for
sunnv room With modern conveniences In prívate family; $7 per month;
no invalids.
721 X. Third st;
fi
RENT Two furnished rooms
For
fpr llghl housekeeping with bath in
connection;
also two unfurnished
rooms for light housekeeping.
200
X.' Walnut st.
.6
FOR BENT Three, four and five
loom houses; also one furnished. W.
II. MrMilllon. real estate dealer. 211

All-Wo-

-

,l.--

mi;

e

.

I

lrs

50r

PROFESSIONAL

be-to- re

'

r I 'TV

1

--

variety; and,
quality for quality, the best ever offered in the city at the prices named
n s

1

i

op-n- eil

t.

110

IXilMi.

for

TROUSERS

i

LOST AND

LOST--On- e
liav pony, roaehed mane
brand BL on hiiv: new saddle and
luidle.
Suitable reward at Murphv
& Patterson's Jvery stable.
tf
LOST Small brown
and white
spaniel dos;, Return to M. Nash and
receive reward.
tf
STRAYED OK STOLEN.
STRAYED OR STOLEN One bay
horse. r. hands high, 3 years old,
hitched to light buggy. $25 reward
for return to Albers Dairy, Old
tf

i

During the week we will offer to the Gentlemen several good things in

foot.

DE-iiver- ed

311-:;i-

48
inches
Block Silk Follennc, Imported.
wide, elegant in every sense of the word;
$2-1Per s trd NL?

Stock Of dress goods coin. lins many other fabric raid grades which are absolutely correct and new.
LININGS we carry a large line of the very best qualittd. in the several grades, at prices in keeping
with those quoted on Dreas Goods: also Siik Threads, Twists,
Cotton Thread, Fancy Trimmings, and
Dressmakers' .Notions of all kinds. The lime rtlqufffed Uf? thoroughly inspect OUr stork In these articles
Will "l be thrown away: try and be Convinced that tlLO'.l STORE qualities and prices are right all
the time not part of the time.

READY-TO-WEA-

BREAD. PIES AND CAKES
to any oart of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery, 207 South First street.

h

in

VouiiKstris open the Base Ball Reason
According to the titne-- h 0110 red
weather prognostication of the ground
hog. th" young pwoj le ol ííew Mexb
to have six weeks rn ire trf winter.
hut from all other indications the winter weather has paaagd, Ranchers all
over the'RHl Cuan le valley are clear
lug their irrigation ditches, th" an ttl
boy h is taken the hall and bat from
Ms winter recluse and games of bali
can be teen on any vacant lot in th
rlty o HatUrday and afternoons a't.
hooi now are over. Anoiher sure
Mgn Is that the boys are going bare-

--

Of-ll- re

Black BlctlUatti hSftvy weave, beautiful finish,
50 inches wide; good enough for anybody

and worth fl.SS per yard; Our price.

Furniture

.

U W

50c

.

our

tr

r ij the
v
tM bail season was:
in the lly by the
If a short, loavy set. athletic link- form illy
game between the:
ing individual with a husk) t
bOVa by
alouch hat and a mysteriou
of Lester Cooper and the Third
lineup
aon calls you out on your front por-i- i ,.ud ki la, The game was a h rtlj
Just as you are climbing Into yn
contested one ami resulted in a vicnight dress, to wain you that hu gl
tory for the Cooper nine by a srore Of
It was a very close
are about to make an assault on you: pnly Í to
n
crowd of young.
large
a
bathroom window, turn the hos
and
no
I
him and ring for the police
nttei datt. The Third n trd nine ri ilm
was compose of
No less than eight liónos on lh that Cooper'i Mne-u- p
can defeat
West Sid- - were visited by this cm o
bigg) t boyi and that tht
I lk
person Friday night, each and
the Cooper nine w ;th an even bf next
frightened householder ledng Inform
lh- : Will pl'iy another game
.
I'
r almul
isl that robbel Hitui.iiy on the same grounds.
the residence of A I! Sin l.iff. y en
The Beat Physic
that the householdei would probabl)
physic that h
Vb. n you want
be visited next The scared p- ?s ..
gentle, easy to take and
and
mild
o(
Ivai
reeldencs
tii
at
the
xi
called
effe, t. t .kr eh imberlalr.
fjrunsfeld. where he fairly demanded na ut ut in
Price H
and Uvar Tablet
ch
Storm
t"
telephone
to
use
the
to he allowed
Bvery box warranted. Os I tree
rents
cull up chief McMlllln. Refused thin samp
from any druggist.
he delivered his dire warning of ImPir.H GROCKBIKH. COIm.flTWH S:
pending assault and passed on to Ne
f
Aide II nt! tmi:m. hi
residence ..f Judge Ira v
lllMHINAIH'N ( It().. I t I I l B.
Where he told the same story, of In r BKAT.
I
HI!
IT H
glars Just about to break In. Tie r SKCONn STREET.
he went In quick succession to tie
(H. k. No.
residences of Kelll H. Field. Di M. In
v..
fur I'nhl Cat nil
Wvldcr. Attorney Frank Moore ttl tl r.,nrir.'n.nt of the liiii'ilor. hand Of-'I..,t Santa Fe. ft. M., January
several other places In the Immediate
neighborhood until the whole block
IfOtka ts hereby given that the folWas listening through s crack In tie lowing named settler has IMd nolle
proof tn
door for the descent of a patrol wagon of hN intention to make Bnal
of his claim, and that the said
and sounds of n battle with the bu- support
probate
the
w.ll he made before
moot
1...1, ,.i A Ihinoierone New Mexico, on
rilan Nothing broke the stlllm
however save the somewhat excited Pehrunrv fi. HOB. viz. I'lrirles '.Vhlt
county. New Maneo
remnrks of one g two of the gemí, fWi nf Hernsliiio
23. T. 10 N.. it.
K. 14. Sc.
the
men who had bei . visited
3 E.
,
m
The iiollcc are now engaged In an
lie names tne ioiiowiiik wiinesna
upon
prove
residence
who
dellven
man
continuous
lie
his
to
find
effort
land,
It Is possible that he anil cultivation of said Mis, viz:
the warnings
l.eda A,
Harry T. Johnson.
can be charged with living not
James K.
autumn.
Browfl,
I.ouls
to
trying
Meg.
break Into a house, or of
Elder ail of Albuquerque, New
ma N't 'EL it. QTWno. RegUtsr,
prevent Imagined burglaries, or of
In
almidy disturbing lie per.
( Small Hnl. link
Mllfj No. 331.)
event something will happen to him
Notice for I'liblli atloli.
of the Interior. I'nlte.l
Si ii. s Land Office. Santa Fe. N. M.,
Itching Pile.
Junuarv 3. ImOB
If you are acquainted with enyons
Notice is hereby itiven that the fol- e
Who Is trouble with tins distressltiK
lowing named claimant has filed
ailment, you can do him no greai
to m.ik- - final
of his intention
proof in support of bis claim under
favor than to tell him to tryt ChamberIt gives
I'll
Mtctlona 11 and 17 of the act of March
lain's inlve.
,
3. U9t
2i Stats.. 854). as mended
This salve also cures son nipple-- t,
bv tin- net of February 21. HIS. (27
25
cents
Price
and salt rheum.
Stats.. 470). and that said proof will
For sale by all druggists.
he made before 1'. s. Courl Commisat San Rafael, N. M.. on F b. I,
í
of Kansas Cltv bc f sioner
The very
11106.
Juana S. de Vállelos, widow
(ion ai mil Hlciiiwort's. 112 HI JoSI'viz:Vállelos,
ami
for the lot 1. sec. 20.
street.
North Third
n i lot
2. sees, 18 and 17. T. 10 N..
R, 7 W.
t.HfX I HII s
ÍÍIHM i:itllShe names the following witnesses to
THE MM d IJM: ol prove
intual com upe us adverse
í
I HI
I
V
F. i
I CI I s IN
UIUH
of said trai t for twenty
PKATT A CO.'S. Ill K (JECX).ND M
ta next precedlrisr the survey of
the township, vlx: (Jorgonio Flgueroa
ComtMiiiixl Eocnlvptii
Srnn. Hi" of Cubero. N. M.: Hablo lanero, of
for eonali. cold and Cubero. N. M Bautista Rae 1, of en
best reiiM-lf 28 hero. N. M.. Juan I). Martinez of
bronclütls. Ot'Jv at Kunnc's.
t'jbero. N. M.
MrflpadAen. the exchange man. 300
Anv person who desires to nrotest
fignlnst the allowance of salo proof, or
Booth Broadway.
who knows of anv substantial reason
under the laws and regulation of the
HINDI if FOR KVEHYBOUY.
Made In every shape and style. To Interior Department whv such prool
hold ledgers, order blanks, duplicate should not be allowed wilt be given
sheets and all matter used nn opportuiiltv at th- above ticntloti-e- d
rtatement leaf
We do all the
time and place to cross examine
form.
In
our own shop.
Call us uu the witnesses of Said l.ilmant and to
work
SUl- offer evblence In rebutí d of 1!
end we will show you.
V(i
M. S. I lllll.'iu
milled
.'iCJUO.
Ri
Wild Has .Journal.
.M.:

rolorn,

.

wide;

Black Tamlse, silk warp, brilliant, beautiful
In finish. 52 Inches wide; you have paid
$'2.00 for material not so good; Our price
$1-5per yard

inches
prl.

POO

tncln

42

I

Pianos, Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
as
salaries and warehouse
low as $10.00 and as hlsrh as Mté.OO.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rale ore reasonable.
Call and see üs before, borrowing.
Steamahln tickets to and from all
parts ot the world.
THK HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 nd 4. tlrant Bid.
PIUVATE OFFICES.
OPEN KVKXIW.K
30S.3VystKallriad Ave.u
J4.000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P, O. Box 218.

Fre-ouen-

38
.

Money to Loan
Furniture.

On

Aeoustlcone; to the
ear what spectacles are to the eye.
Kon noons at kindergarten. Commer- OR. 1!. L. Ill'ST
N. T. Arlmllo Tlldg.
Room
cial Club building, ftllss I'hilbrkk. tf
Tuberculosis treated with High
POIt SALE A good, voung Jets
Electrical
Current and Germicow.
Gleokler's Farm.
tf cide, treatments given
from 8 a. m. to
SALE Having- disposed of my f 1': m. T.iiiued nurse in attendance.
For
business I now will sell my residence i.oiii nnones.
at 8
South Broadway at a sacrifice I mi J. D. Nl'SBAIJM
if taken
inside of lifteen days. Lot
Practice llmlled to itiseaw.a nf Ihi
c.
,iniivA r-. :,
...... .......l i.., . . .
"Ml
Ear. Nose. Throat and Lungs.
hath and pantrv. all In good repair.
uooins
n ami ir, urant block.
11
you arc looking for a bargain that
hours. S to 10 a. tn.. 3 to 5 p. m.
will make you some money see me. H. 'telephones.
Colorado 154. Auto. 272.
C. Paulsen. 114 West Railroad ave..
H. WROTH
tf DR. J. Physician
iuon premises.
and Surgeon.
For sale Small stock of merA Hiuquerque. N.
Mo- chandise at a bargain.
t.
l.
DR. J. E. BRONSON- Spadden,. lp S. Broadway.
HomeoDathlc.
SALE- - Xrw
FOR
second-ind
Physician and Surgeon.
es
bof-'at Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
Foi: SALE A good paving hotel DR. W. O. SIIADRACH
In small town.
T. L. McSpadden. 300
Practice Limited
Soul h Broadway.
Eye, Ear. Nose, Throat.
FOR SALE. -- Several sets of single Oculist ami Aurlst
for Santa Fe coast
and double harness. A bargain If sold lines, of Cue 313
W. Railroad av.
at once.
Murphv
n
Patterson,
L
Io
.' -- IB 3 0to5pmi
West Sliver avenue.
tf
HI M IS IN.
FOR SALE-- Furniture, etc, ware
'
DR. J. E. K RAFT house man. I ('.rant block.
tf
Dental Surgeon.
Ei n SALE.- - Indian trading post. Rooms IP and Ifi Grant Block, over
Qood location and a paying business. the Holden Rule Dry Goods company.
T. j. McSpadden, 800 8. Broadway, tf Automatic Phone .72: Colorado. 164.
E3.
J, A I.e. Eli. D. D. s.
SALE
aii lots In Coronado
Offices: Ariinllo block, onposlte Gol-de- n
T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
loare.
Rule. Office hours. 8:?o a. m. to
r"oadway.
.
12:10 p. m.; 1:0 to 5 n. m. AutoFOR SALE- .- Ruy a home on easy matic telephone 4G2.
Appointments
payments, I have two snaps. T. L. made bv mail.
McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf DR. L. E. ERVIX
FOB SALE OR TIÍADE.- - Ranches
Dentist.
Auto Phone C9L
from $900 to $2.'.. 000. T. L. McSpad-Rooms
20 ami 22. Whiting block'. over
den, jioo S. Hroadway.
If
Learnard ami Ljndemann,
FOR SALE FxiurlocS oii North
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
Fourth street, the only Kits left Opposite the park. O. W. Strong's SoiM. J, R FÁRWELI
civil Engineer.
R TRADE
Room 23.... T. Ai ini.iobulldlng.
FOR SALE
Two rooming houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S.
ARCHITECTS.
Broadway,
F. W. SPEXCER
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you V. O. WALLING
FORD
interested in, mines. I have some said
Architects.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T. Rooms 46 and :.. Barnett Jullding.
L. McSpadden, 30) 8. Broadway.
tf
Both 'Phones.
FOR BALE I have some good val
LADIES TAILORING.
ins in residence property. See me be- - MADAME i ROSS hp N I.' VV VOR
rere you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Dear Ladies- I am here to ,.., ,i
South BroaJway.
tf an unlimited amount of money toopen
as line a custom tailoring establlsh-rnen- t
FORSALE. FOR SA LE. 5 room
as you will lhid west of New
brick hOUSé. new wllh 8 lots, $2.100. York. Call and place
vour orders
Rankin A Co.. room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Avenue,
Railroad
over
Ilfeld's.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A good
íÁoom.
S'liuniarer piano: a 1 bargain. T. L.
McSnndden
300 S, In ladway,
Ml SK'AL.

Block
Fine, White Mohair, figured; same quality in
White Crepe. 3X Inches wide; suitable for

..l'KltSOXAI. I'HOPEKTY LOANS.

I

-

NINETY

WANTED.

SALESMEN .NOTICE Large'
wants plain every; day sules-ma- n
for Albuquerque territory, to sell
staple well advertised line.
No hot
air or blue skv salesman need applv.
State qualltlcatlons fullv. Box 1343. St.
Louis and Ouenther Bradford Co.. 101)
liandolph St.. Chicago.
It
WANTED Salesmen: good corn
mission. Room 7. X. T. 'aai io blilu.
FOB SALE.
FOR SALE - Saddle pony: also
v.
second hand harness and saddle
H. McMilllon real eslale dealer,
21

erresi charged

1

OF BURGLARS

r,

er

'

PEOPLE

J i i

d prl

Wtth the rrlniM. had,
hired Hell to make the confession that
It might lead to his relets.-- , bill 611'
conft salon Is undoubtedly the talk f
Valles will bejj
a ir, in erased by drink.
held for ih" crime and it is said that
there is u strong circumstantial onae
against him.

mi,1

WANTED Olrl to help vvlth house
work. 613 S. Second, st.
tf
WANTED A correspondent, either
in Albuuueruue or Santa Fe. Address
to
No. 366 Morning Journal.
W AX TED I ' u
s In Spanish. Prof.
Montoya.
220 North High street, tf
WAXTKD-dressmake-- Sewing by experienced
109 North Walter.
Old
phono 180.
tf
WANTED
If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
To exchange a good
WANTKD
11,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.

The offerings made arc of the best goods at the prices named, while the styles and weaves are positively
goods In the house, and ladies wishing the newest and
the latr-- t creations. We have no Old, shelf-Wor- n
In
will meet every requirement.
STORK
best ran feel assured that what they buy In THK CLOHK
Colored DreSS Ooods We are showing the latest hado for evening wear particularly, and we earnestly
request thai the ladies of Albuquerque will exarnlne our stoc k before purchasing. A few of tire goods

y

.

liox 121 City.

DRESS GOODS

s."-tn-

:

L

offering some exceptionally good things in

m ill who II now und. r

Mm

CLASSIFIED AIU'EKTISfeMEXTS PAYABLE TN ADVAWCE

WANTED.
.
WANTED I Mil yt o represent Denmanufacturing
firm. Call Sunday
ver
and Mondajr. 1 to 2 p. m. Koom 6. St.
It
Claire hotel.
WAXTRD A Rirl for general
mornapply
housework and cookhiK.
tf
ings at .'OK i toma avenue.
WAXTKD
Cook
at 315 South
Third street.
WANTKD
Good reliable woman to
305
assist in kitchen; ut once.
ft
Second st.
WANTED Position by youne stlrf:
Call or
as waitress or second work.
address ."4 S. Second st. Phone 471.
WANTKD
All kinds of detective
work and shadowinK done. Address

Knowing that the ladies of Albuquerque appreciate good goods at low
prices, for the week ending February 10, THE GLOBE STORE is

IJMKl.

(TtASSIFIiPWVERTB EMHNTSii

irjJSí

ALTi

Id

WEST SIDE

V

w.--

THEZUNI INDIANS

Completes

uuli.l

ff

I"

m

Sbmuo. February I,

A.

FLEISCHER

heal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
212'. South Motad Sirect.
--

Automatic 'PbatM 328.
FOR SALE.
$2,600
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 50g
142; N. Second street.
$1.150
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 60x142, trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
$2.000
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; 8. Edith
street.
$1,300
frame, new, barn,
shade troes, city water, high location.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath.
etc; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close in.
$(i,600 4 double housea, close In, Income $80 per month; a good investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
s Ir,
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy pay- ments.
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
$2,600
frame, bath,
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot electric
76x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
$.,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights, barn.
J3.3HO
brick cottnge; modern
well built; largo cellar; good barn;
trees and lnwn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
12.700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
Arno st.
$2,300
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and shrub
bery, corner lot, 50x14 2.
$1,000
frume cottage; trees
and
here; car Shops.
Motley to Loan on ComI
l
Kstato
at mv nates of I m. rem.
two-stor-

.'.lii-iil- ,

R-u-

Sunday, February 1, IMC.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAE

HMD II
SEP
HE
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Odds oo

How to Make a Nice Piece of Money

INTERESTS

HI

APART

the

28 Hour

We still have a few extra choice lots unsold in the New Grant Tract
Our Price $165

$190; Only $10 Down, Balance $5 per Month
Owners of Lots in adjoining blocks are asking from

Shipping Law.

to

$225 to $300 per lot

DIPPING CONCESSIONS TO
CATTLEMEN

OP NEW MEXICO

(By Will C. Barnes.)
Denver, Colo., Feb. 1. Today saw
the closing up of the convention as far
as the American association goes. The
executive committee Is meeting this
evening to outline the plans for the
Work of the coming year. A strong
committee will go to Washington at
once to work on the various bills before congress, the most Important of
which is the
law and the extending the powers of the Inter-stal- e
commerce commission.
And right here Is where the cattlemen and the sheep men are working
on diverging lines, for while the cattlemen to a man are against the
law, the sheepmen for some reason are going hand in hand with the
Humane society and will send a committee to Washington to work against
the extension of the time from 28 to
36 hours, and endeavor to have the
law amended so as to force the railroads to run all stock trains at a minimum speed of 16 miles per hour a
thing which to the ordinary person
seems absolutely impossible to make
work, even if passed, for the varying
of track,
conditions
weather and
equipment on the ordinary western
railroad would make the carrying out
of such a law an utter impossibility.
Abbott Goes to Capítol.
The National Wool Growers' association, however, have taken this up
and will fight for it. Mr. H. C. Abbott
of Springer, goes to Washington tonight as one of the committee from
the wool growers' association to work
for this bill and against the finest reserve policy of the government and
also to fight against any law concerning the leasing of the public lands. On
these two points the cattlemen and
sheepmen are as wide apart as the
poles and ever will be.
The lease law, however, Is bound to
come no power in the west can stop
It, and the cattlemen are wise In getting in line with the proposition and
having a say as to what Its provisions
shall be.
Important Dipping Concessions.
The cattlemen here as delegate!
have had several very important and
satisfactory meetings with Dr. Melvin,
the chief of the bureau of animal in
dustry and In consequence the rules
for dipping and shipping cattle from
districts of out
the mange-infecte- d
territory during the coining year Will
be much easier and more in harmony
with the wishes of the cattlemen than
ever before.
Dr. Melvin knows the west, knows
the conditions under which we work
and appreciates the difficulties under
which the cattle raisers are laboring
hence his rules and regulations will
prove much less vexatious and crí ate
less criticism than ever In the history of the mange trouble.
Dr. Metsker In charge of the work
has been hen1 all
at Albuquerque
great pains to
week and has taken
thoroughly explain the situation to every one. and perfect harmony now
reigns between the cattlemen and the
government officials In charge of the
work.
Dr. Melvin was greatly pleased at
his reception and the results of the
conference.
At the sale of the fat stock today
the steer that won the prize sold for
33 cents per pound, live weight, while
the prize carload of steers sold at 10
cents not a bad price. Next year will
see a very large increase In the Interest taken in this stock show and its
permanence and stability s assured.
The attendance yesterday was over
25,000, which completely overwhelmfacilities a
transportation
ed the
matter that will be remedied by next
year.
lam-- Imw Kept Under,
The question of the lease law never
came before the convention, the resolution committee very wisely keeping
It nut as a sure source of endless discussion and argument and one upon
which no general agreement could lie
reached In so large a body where there
were so many men with views they
were anxious to air and plead for.
Thus the convention ended with
peace and harmony on every hand.
I

ur

University notes
at the
girls' dormitory.
Basket ball between the 'Varsity
and the High school next Friday
night.
Miss Krna Fergusson who was graduated from the preparatory In 1804
is now In the Normal department.
The Wednesday morning college
"sing" was a good one.
Mr. Kenneth Heald Is out of school
for a few days afflicted as was Job of

This property is only 6 blocks from Railroad avenue, 2 blocks from the Fourth Ward School,
best "close in" residence section in the city.

old.
Miss Ida Hart Is living at Dr.

Ed-

ward Clayton's In the fourth ward.
hit
Albert Clancy made a decided reat assembly last Tuesday when he
cited a humorous poem entitled, "It
Ain't," by the university poet, Charles
l
Horton. It Is a clever poem, and
was recited by Mr. Clancy with markfolRhetorlcals last week were as
Essays by James Dye. ''Hawthorne"; J. J. Emmons. "Sir Walter
The
Hayden.
Clifford
Scott";
BrackDruids" Declamations, Miss
Clancy,
"It
Mr.
et! "8ometlme";
Ain't" wrlten by C. M. Horton.
InterPresident Tight gave a highly Friday
esting scientific discussion on geology,
morning, of a hypothesis In
which Is likely to receive attention
from the geological world. It was the
substance of the address given last
December at the University of Cali- fornia before the geologists asaocia-

lows:

See

us at once if you

Office, Surety investment Company.
tion of the west. President Tight has
worked out a theory and has given
much evidence In support of it, to the
pereffect that during the
iod the river drainage, of North America was largely to the north, instead
of Its present southerly direction. He
has constructed a large map illustrat-

J. W. Barron, pastor. Sunday school
at 10 a. m., to which all those not at-

tending other Sunday schools are Invited. Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Topic of sermon. "Man's Thoughts
and God's Thoughts." Mrs. Washburn
and Miss Ada Campfleld will render a
duet, entitled: "My Faith Looks Up
to Thee." Mn Artera
lo, "Faith t
B,
Y. P. !
F lith.
at 6:30. T
useei ittoi
Ing
All members urged to l
Eh n- ent
Led by Clyde Hopping.
Ing service at 7 :30. Topic of sermon,
"Needless Care and Anxiety." Solo,
"My ttedeemer and My God." Dudli y
Buck, will be given by Mrs. Qlbbs,
recently a sololi t in a Chicago church,
Those who ha e no church home in
this city are invited to worship an
to make their home with US,

tern fed sters. 13.75 06.60; western;
fed cows. $2.50 fii 4.0.
sheep receipts none, market nominally steady: muttons. 34.6006.76;
lambs, 36.60 0 7100: range wethers,
$5.40 0 6.25: fed ewes. $4.5006.35,
Wail Street,
New York. Feb. 3. The speculative
position in the market developed acute weakness again today and Dricos
yielded easily all through
the list.
Deep inroads were made in the. case
of sonic of the Speculative favorites.!
Closing Quotations:
Amalgamated Copper
114'
Sugar
46 h
A naconda
27 5 i
92
Atchison
103
do preferred
New Jersey Central
225
Chesapeake & ohio
5s'
185
St. Paul preefrred
liig Four
104
Colorado & Southern
34
do Orel preferred
To'.
do second preferred
53
Erie
46:'i
10
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
1484
Pennsylvania Rv
142Manhattan
Metropolitan
ISO.
St. Louis & San Francisco sec4!l '
ond preferred
Southern Pacific
67
Union Pacific
97
United States Steel
4 4
Ú
do preferred
Bg (Z
Western I'nion
1'nlled States Bend
2s registered
10s
do coupon
103
3s registered
102'4
do coupon
IOS Va
old 4s registered
103
do coupon
103
New 4s registered
12'.i'i
do coupon
Its U
Money
New York. Feb. 3. - Money 011 call,
nominal; PC loans: prime mercantile
paper at 4H05U per cent: silver.
65 H,

block from a good store; the very

1

lucky.

feel

SELLERS, Agent

D. K. B.

w

3. sec. 17. lots 4 and 5. sees 16 and
T. 10 N.. It. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to

lot
17.

prove her actual continuous adverse Foundry and Machine Works
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
Proprietor
it. P.
the township, viz: GorgOnlO Figlieroa.
of Cubero, N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of Iron
nnd Rrass Castings, Ore, Coal,
Cubero. N. M.: Jose Amistado Cande-MariLumber Cars, Pulleys, Grat"
of Cubero. N. M. ; Juan D. Maring his theory and making very plain
tinez, of Cubero, tí, m.
Bars, Babbitt Metal) Columns
Any person who desires to protest
his views on the subject. In the Unlit
and Iron Fronts for Ituild-Ingagainst the allowance of said proof, or
Repairs on Mining and
of the facts he gives
his hypothesil
who knows nl any substantial reason Mllltn- - Machinery In Our Specialty
seems entirely plausible and will
under the laws and regulations of tb"
Interior Department whv such proof
doubtless attract the attention of geoFOUNDRY
should not be allowed will be given
logists generally.
an opportunity at the above mention- East Side Railroad Track Albuuiienpic
pla.v
to
ed time and
cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
Coday
offer evidence in rebuttal of that subie
mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register,
Christian Church Meets In the
Holding Claim .No. 327.)
(Small
Insect
Commercial club building. Sunday
Notice for Publication,
school at 10 a, m. Preaching at 11 a.
Department
of the Interior, United
m and 7:30 p. m., by the minister. IS.
States Land Ofilee. Santa Fe, N. M.,
Destroyer
THE ROLDEN mission.
E. Crawford.
Jan. 10, 906.
Notice Is hereby given that the follost. John's Episcopal Church Lo- - Dedication Exercises Will Be Meld
wing-named
claimant has (lied noThe greatest bug and
catod at the corner of Fourth street
This Afternoon at
o'clock.
tice of his Intention to make tlnal
insect killer known.
and Silver avenue. Holy communion
proof In support of his claim under
at 7:30 a. m. Sunday school at lo a
The dedication service of the Hold-e- n
Harmless to human
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
m. Holy communion and sermon at
3, 1S91 (26 Stats.. 854), as amended
Mission, which has been establishbut death to
beings,
(27
893,
by the act of February II,
11 a. m. Evening prayer nnd sermon ed through the faithful and energetic
a I insects. Price,
Stats.. 4 70). and that said proof will
at 7:30 p. m. All seats free. A. O. work of Miss Merritt. missionary for
s. court commisbe made before
83c per pint
Harrison, rector.
the Woman's Baptist Home Mission
sioner at San Rafael. N. M.. on Feb.
In
west,
be
the
society
Church
Public
win
held
of iho
First Presbyterian
15. 1906, viz.:
Pío Sarracino, heir of
Sold only by
worship at 11 a, m., and 7:3u 9 m., mission house, corner of Eighth street
Jose Antonio Sarracino, deceased, for
H. Du and Mountain road, this afternoon at
the S. H, C. No. 327. ill lot I, Sec. 20.
conducted by Rev. Warner
lot 2. Sees. 17 and 20. and lot 3, Sees.
Boise, supplying the church in the ab- 4 o'clock. Misw Merritt will unveil a
16 and 17. T. 10 N.. R. 7 W.
sence of the pastor, Rev, Hugh A. picture of Mr. Holden. for whom the
B. H.
&
He names the following witnesses
Cooper.
Sunday school at 11: 4 5 a. rn. mission is named, who up to the lime
to prove htS actual continuous adChristian Endeavor at 8:46 p. m. Ju- of his death was active as a Christian
verse possession of said tract for twenty years next preceding the survey of
nior c. E. at 3 p. m. Ail strangers and philanthropist in his home In
Props, Alvar. ido Pharmacy
h
Mi.
A
poem
the township, via: (orgonlo Flgiieroa.
written
cordially invited.
.Cincinnati.
First 8t. and Gold Ave.
of
Lucero,
N.
M.:
Pablo
of
Cubero.
Highland M. E. Church. South-Loc- ated Worth w ill be read, and also a letter
CuM.
Haca,
of
N.
Kantista
Cubero.
on the northeast corner of from Rev. J. T. W. McNeil, pastor of
IF YOU TRADE WITH F. G. bero, N. H.j Juan I). Martinez, of CuRev. Robert L.
Lead avenue and Arno street. Sunday the Btptist church.
tiere. N. M.
wIM offer PRATT fc CO.. YOU ARE SURE OF
church,
same
11
Kelley,
of
the
a
at
Preaching
School at 10 a. m.
Any person who desires to protest
GETTING THE FINEST GROCERthe
prayer
deliver
and
3
dedication
p.
m. the
agalnsl the allowance of said proof, or
rrt.
Junior Epworth League at
AT
IES
PRICES,
REASONABLE
l
ai
who knows of any substantial reason
Senior Epworth League at 6:30 - Ki rmon. His subject will he. "Prob- S SWONl STREET.
OPERA HOUSE
under the laws and regulations of the ELKS'
m. Preaching at 7:30 p. m. All In- inns of Building, the plan, the Foun
proof
why
interior
such
department
The holy communion will be dation and the Superstructure,
vited.
ONE NIGHT ONLY
should not be allowed will lie given an
administered at the service in the
opportunity at kite
e
the
to
morning.
and place
CARLOAD of NEW lime
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
witnesses of said claimant, and to of- SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
First Baptist Church The acting
In rebuttal of that sub- evidence
fer
pastor. Robert L. Kclley, will preach
milted by claimant,
both morning and evening. Subject
Chicago Board of Trade.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
JOHN CORT ANNOUNCES
at 11 a. m "The Transfigured Christ.''
Chicago. Feb. 3. The first specific
329.)
to
sown
damage
wheat
fall
No.
of
Holding
renorts
Claim
(Small
p.
Woman
m..
"The
Subject at 7:30
have been received here caused
Notice lor Publication.
Who Was a Sinner." The evening Sub- which
unusual activity and Strength in the
Department of Iho Interior. United
JUST IN
ject Is the third In tb series on "Lives wheat market today. At the ImmediLand (iftlce, Santa Fe, N. M
States
was someJanuary 3. lité.
Touched by the Master." Strangers ate opening the market(imitations
on
and
initial
weak
what
Notice Is hereby given that the folare cordially Invited to all the services Hay were S3 0 84
The market
low inir named claimant has filed noof the church. There will be special closed strong with price at hlchtest
tice of his Intention to make final
With Max
in
Alert Steel Ranges
Final Quotation on
proof in support of his claim under
singing both morning and evening. Mr. point of the day.
i
were
Mav
13
17
act
of
March
of
the
and
Sections
Loftt'S
sing
will
Wesley
Beane
John
corn opened at 44', to 44rA.
3
ism (26 stats.. S54). as amended
"Teach Me How to Pray," as a solo sold 1111 to 4 4 7h and closed at the lop
hv ihe act of February II, 893. ( 27
Both he and Mrs. figure.
in the morning.
Stats., 470), and that snld proof will
sold
Mav oats opined at 30'-- 'it r'
be made before c. s. Court CommisFURNITURE
GO.
Martlneer will assist the choir today.
STIR
(dosed at 30
up
30
D 7.
to
and
sioner al San Rafael. N. H., on Feb. I,
Methodist Episcopal Chinch Cor1806, Vli; San Juan Romero, for the
Chicago I, he Slock.
214 Gold Avenue
ner of Third street and Silver avenue.
lot 1, see. 20, lot 2. sees.. 16 and 17
3.
receipts
Chicago.
Fell.
Cattle
Sun3. sees. S, it. 16 and 17. T. 10 N..
D.,
pastor.
bit
D.
Rollins,
C.
J.
Rev.
500: market steady. Heves. IS. 50 IDA. R. 7 W.
day school at !t:4"). Morning worship ft: cows. I1.40O 4.40; heifers. $:3n
He names the following w itnesses to
A MAV MODERN
PLAY UY
prove his actual continuous adverse
at 11 a. m. The pastor will preach. 4. SO: calves. IS.&0Á7.7S; good prime
ALICE M. SMITH
IS.iOfM.260: poor to medium. 18.- twenty
tract
of
said
Possession
for
The holy communion will be celebrat(Small
Holding
.No.
Claim
vo.i
years next pri
6005.25: stockers and feders. $2.60
ling the survey .of
ed ami members will be received. Ju- 4.50.
Notice I'iv Publication.
the tow nship, viz: Oorgonio Flgueroa,
Sheep receipts 2.000: market steady. Department of the Interior. United of
:
nior League at 3 p. m. Epworth
N.
M.
Pablo lanero, of
Cubero.
13.5006.70! vearlings. to. 900
Stales Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M.. Cubero N. M.; Bautista Ram. of CuTHE PLAYERS
League at 6:30 p. m. Leader, Stephen Sheep.
7,60,
6.50;
$5.50
January
lambs.
3. 1906.
i
N.
M.:
Martinez, of ,InincH I !. llson
bero.
Juan
7::'.".
I.
at
Evening
service
1'lorcnoc Kobinson
Stephens.
foigiven
hereby
is
m.
Notice
the
that
N.
Cubero,
'
I
aim no ( li únanlo Adelaide Manola
St. Louis Wool.
lowing named claimant has filed 110with sermon by the pastor, on The
Anv person who desires to protest Robert
McWrnlc
Hull. Him
St. Louis Feb. 3. Wool
market tice of his intention to make final against the allowance of snld proof or I oi iiis Henderson
Vineyard of the Slothful." There will steady!
Luetic Vorkc
unchanged.
proof in support of his claim under who knows of anv substantial reason
be special music at both services. Mrs.
pli
HcrtraiMl
lox
Man
llalelon
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March under the laws and regulation! of the
Lillian Arnisby
Mills will slrig a solo at the morning
Kansas City Live Slock.
18. lS'U (26 Stats.. S54). as amended Interior Department why such proof Oregon Rodgors
Kansas City Feb. 3. Cattle reeclpis hv the act of February 21, 1893, (27 should not he allowed will he given
hour. Strangers cordially welcomed 1.000;
unchanged. Native steers. M Stats.. 470), ami that said proof will an opportunity at the above mentionand the general public Invited to all i6: southern
steers.
$3.260 4.76: be made before u. B, Court Commis- ed time and place to cross examine
services.
southern cows.
12.26 A 2.60;
native sioner at San Rafael, N. If., on Feb. 9, the witnesses of said claimant, and to Prices: 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
cows
CO; stock
Broadway
and
12.2604.
heifers.
906. Vit: Mrs. Francisca Sarracino, Offer evidence in rebuttal of that subCongregational Church
nrv
ami
12.
feeder,
WldOW of
0004.66;
Francisco Sarracino, de- mitted by claimant.
scat", on -- ale at Mataot.'. Book Store,
at the east end of the viaduct. Rev. $2. 501i 3. S5: calves. Í3.00 fit 7.00 bulls.
wes ceased, for the lots 1 and 2. sec. 20.
Thumb)
Feb. s. nl
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
o'clock.
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hall.
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ELK'S
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Monday,

o

Popular Favorites

The

s,

Ethel Tucker
Stock Company

Bent's

Monday

Dora Thome.
Tompkins' Hot Finish.
WEDNESDAY Dr. .Ickyll nnd Mr.

TUESDAY

Hyde.

THURSDAY Are You nn
Fellow?
FRIDAY Dcadwood Dick.

15;

1

OPERA HOl'SE

,.,,.

,

-

I

c

Briggs

Co

.

;

above-inetitlone- d

cross-examin-

FURNITURE

Florence

Roberts

.

Fipian

Ladies Free Monday

1

Night

Providing Scats arc Reserved at
son's before ti P. M.

Prices:

Wat-

25c and 35c

15c,

SEATS

NOW ON

BALK

Tpti&Gradi

Dealers In
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS. HAY.
O RAIN AND FUEL,
l ine Line of Imported
Wines, Llonors
nnd Cutara. Place Your Orders
For lilis Line Willi I s.
1HMHMH NOR I II THIRD STREET

THE ENGLE WOOD
J. BOTTLDEX. Prop.
Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street end Copper Aee.
Albuaiieraue. New Mexico.
M1US.

Scoffs

Santal-Pepsi-

Capsules

n

CURE

A POSITIVE

sT-'f-

,

Odd

VAUDEVILLE
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1
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ptsH, 9I.U0, 3 boxea, f: W.
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V

THE

SANTAL-PEPSI-

U.'lletooUlne,

CO.
Oblo.

B U P P E, Agent for AlbnqueeQne
M

-j

Bam

OMrMM

Riijm

KNOWN

TO

FRENCH

FEMALE

.PILLS.

fur BrrriMin
f Alt.
w.iarn(ffi
r Money
Ifrt Kent pranalif
f.rtpr fui. Will aei.d ihrtn nn trial, 1 h .ail tor
hen elleeH. Hftjntnea Vnm. it jour drttfclel ánm not
'
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lour orlcra lo tite
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UWlTIOMrDCAtCO..Bor.T4, UlllMfM.
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Sold

in Albuquerque

;
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IShe

Future Pailroad Center

Located on the Helen
The new City of Belcn is

h

o'lticiiy Company.

dm

(j.

TO EELSXTi

0

Miss Otisham is now living

ed effect.

PAGE SEVEN.

Cut-of-

f

of The Atchison

JVeto
of(L Santa

Mejcicc

Fe Hailtttay

TopeKa

M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.

The Helen

ZSotvn

leading east and west

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARE THE OWNEPS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND RUSLNESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 26xl
feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIOHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Sunta Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot groundo and yard llmlui 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc
70-fo- ot

ssi

THE

CITy OF

3ELEJV,

m

Has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 bárrele daily: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points in the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Paclflo Coast, The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a 118,000 public school house.
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
LOW IN PRICE8 AND TERMS BABY. One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of loU osll In person or write to
two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJ1 BECKJEH. Tresident

WM. M. DEHGEK,

Secretary

n

Geo.

W.

ínnday. February
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T. Y. Maynard

Hickox
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Hickox Maynard Company
New Mexico's Lev

4,

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

a

ding Jewelers

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

:

Have Remjved to the New

Our Watch Repairing and Optical Departments are In charge
of men of highest qualifications. Special uttentlon to orders
by mail and satisfaction guaranteed.

!

Staab Building

South Second Street

The Arch Front

a

arty of friends rrorn Chicago
are now at San Francisco. Mr. lírcer
expects to be back In Alouqucnpue In
shout ten days.
J. ( Vlnnlng, general stipe: Intend-eti- t
of th: Colorado Midland railway,
w U in the rlty tot a few hours last
a
night from his headquarters at ColoMr. Vlnniog and hls
rado Springs.
f imlly and a
of friend ara
ah. 'aid the privtte car "Manllou." and
are bound for the City of Mexico or.
an outing.
Laroy Sena, a boy employed at the
Furniture, Carpets
Fa on rnlM. yesterday swore to a warrant In Judge Crawford's court, harg-In- g
Las I.unn with mnklng w iy with
eeeee-:-eeeee.b th wheels of Sena's bicycle.
Sena
Aya thai he took the machine apart
a few Saya ago to cl- in It and that be- f
he could put It together agnln.
both wheels were mlsrlng. He ays
Luna has the wheels.
In ur new location.
A large audience of ladles heard
Mrs. John I!. Sherwood tell of "Art
205 W. Railroad Av.
In the Home." In the Sinta Fe readMrs.
rday afternoon.
ing rooms f
Sherwood, who Is chairman of the art
.o ittoo of the National Federation
of Woman's clubs. Is, touring the Santa
Sporting Goods
Fe system with Miss Alma Husser.
daughter of the superintendent of the
Mrs. Sher-re 'ding room system.
w "id's lecture yesterday was greatly
Bicycles

The "Universal"
Coffee Percolator

I

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST
THE W FATHER.

Eonvust,

New Mexli
W lahingtnii. Keli.
Fair Sunday, colder In north and east
portions, with a cold wave at night,
snow nt night or Monday; colder Monday in south p trtlon.
Partly cloudy Sunday,
Arizona:
ruin or snow at night or Mond iy It
east portion; fair In western, colder
it u ml y in eavt portion. Colder Monday.

FINE CHINA

ALBERT FABER.
e

Liggett, of
the city for a visit

Mr. and Mrs. Jcdin

K.

Hlllsboro. are In
with friends.
Ralph Hhllornn, of Berkeley, Cal.,
Is In the city the guet of Mr. and Mrs,
O. N. Marrón.
Hon. Alexander Howie of (Jallup.
was among the western men In town
yesterday.
J. S. Delameter, of PWtsburg, earn
down from Santa Fe last night and
will remain in the city for a few daft)
Judge Ira A. Abbott returned to the
city l ist night rrorn attending a
alon of the súpl eme ourt in Santa Fe.
The regular meeting of O. K. War
ren pos. O. A, It., was held l ist night en yed.
In Odd Fellows hall with good attend-tincThe funeral of J.

F.

-

SALAD IIOWL6
ClIOCOCIiATK SETS
CAKE PLATES
DREAD Á BUTTER

and Draperies

eeeee..eee.ae.!.e.$.e

J. HOVSTON

JOHN

S.

BE AVEN

1

A. fSreenlerif,

Willi. un K. Martin, of
In town last night for several hout
on his way home from a short stay In
Sant i Fe.
Mrs. B, F Wllron left last night for
her hon.e In PreaCOtt, A t Izon.i ift' f i
visit with relatives an
few we--

Kodak Finishing and Bicycle
pairing a 5peciaJty.

1

1

ki

a

Ror-Ider-

chapel. Rev. Thomas Ha r wood
n g.
ofílc
The dead man w as killed
by an cxpre.-triln at a small station
ncT Futí ind. Oregon. He was Walk-- !
Inrr on the track when the train struck
hi n and he was thrown route thirty-flv- e
One
feel down an embankment.
le- - wis broken
and he was otherwise
Injured. Ha a is very deaf and this Is
deved to iiecount for his death.
sed leaves a wife and one son.
who Is now on his way to the Philippines.
Ilntki tri in Paul Davenlck. who h.Ts
been confinad to bis robin for several
d
nisi with a threatened attack "f
nppendlcltla, is once more on duty on
tin smt Ke. it was rearad tor orna
tii; e thai It would be necessary for
Mr. Daventck to undergo an opera- til n, and his friends will he pleased to
le'ii that he Is able to be at work
again,
lr. o. W. Harrison returned lust
nbvht from a Tow clays on business in

I

I

502 S. FIRST ST

Fresh

Kentucky Blue Grass
Alfalfa Seed

l.

LIVERY,

BRIGHT OAT HAY

&

The
co
a
thimble
FEED AND TRANSFER
.. .STABLES.

Go

Hijhl&iYd Livery
LIVERY, FEED

&

STABLES

RAILROAD AVENUE

AND

. W.

SALE

STRONG'S S0NS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Our new 7 5 foot addition gives us the
best equipment in the city for hoarding your private rig. Talk with me
about It. Baggagi delivered to any
pnrt of the city.
T. W. FORD, Prop.,
Auto. Plione 114.
112 John St.

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearee

201

211

North Second

Street

The Power of Cash

PHONES
FIRST STREET

(.'apt tin.

Henry Kempenlch and mother of SAYS PECOS
IS A
VALLEY
Holbrook, Aria,, are In the etty foi
rela few days' visit with friends anil
Kempenich Is a rtll
Mr.
atives.
IS !TTLLY
SIGHT TO GLADDEN
a ton
$0.
Cerrillos
know n man h int.
Bt THE
a ton
American Btock,Ga!lup , . M-0PRICES AT WHICH
H. F. Fox, for many yens In
YOU CAN BUY THE
business bete, but now engagTHE EYES
REST THINGS TO
ed In the luinbr trade In Washington.
EAT AT THE
is In the rlty for a visit and to ions,
nfter business matters.
V. S. Hopewell
relumed
Colonel
Judge Frank W. Parker was In Al-- j la t night from I live days' busim s
$5.75 ton
buQu arque lost night on the way to trip ovar the Pecoa valley, Including
his baadquarters in Lag Crucaa from Ri swell. Artesla and all of th" new
Suda Fe. Whetv- he ha i been sitting tow lis.
with the supreme court.
'The PoeOO valley Is the most pp s- j. k. Oatctiell, of n soutn enum p, roui locality In Uia United states.
fc without any exception." said the c'd-- (
m u hlnist In the ftnota
treat,
$2 20 and $2.7."
Mill Rig Load
shoes, is In the railroad hospital mii anal last night after alighting from a
"There are BIO,
ft ring with typhoid oomi lb ited wllh Scuta h'e train.
aeren of the fluent lunil out of doors
l.ii' umonl i. He Is seriously 111.
.settlers are
loui iif ii returned to His city In the artesian belt and parts
of the
laat night from a trip to hln ram h SI Coming In dally from all
The Big North End Store
country, building hoiin s. sinking wells
Los TonvluK. when he his leen ni
3L W. Marble Av.
paradise
a
valley
the
making
DttBinan
to
attending
and
Healing and
Colo. Rlk 279. Auto. 2:;
Phones:
kind:,
all
of
fruits
and
trees
lay.
Fruit
matters for the pMt few
Phones: 416 Black 20
of
all
kinds
in
fact
and
products
A marriage Ileenae w la y. sterdny tai in
the I'ecos valley. Litgranted to Sofia Gallegos and Adolfo cr ips do well Inspringing
up and they
are
towns
tle
data
Tin
A POINTED OI ESTION
ot
lluelus.
C. Chaves, hoth
pie, It is
i
thrifty
a
and
happy
yet
not
hen
of the happy event has
s
that
a sight good for sore cyis to
Would you pot appreciate a
ret but will take place at Han l is.
country.
rCVenU
to save money on your
deputy
McfVitmell,
hance
T. C.
i ut ovr from Torrance on the
"1
Plumbing Work, and ill the
colleetor, of Hanta Fe, who succeeded aUtOtnoblll line and on both ttlpx we
ttw
A. J. I oomls In the piultlon, Ik In
same time sec tire u Job done In
averaged batter than II miles an hour.
Floyd J Qtbbooa, the Arlnona
city.
.mobile line has the mall con-ti.iant.
Tin
a way to result in permanent
to
deputy. Is also here from Phoantt
and If some of our eastern
satisfaction?
remain for a few days on business friends could si ' the practical manner
matters.
Of course you would.
U)
which the line is operated, th'-business matters.
have nn Idea that wo In the
would
Why
not then, get our Bti- will
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There's a new water heuter for bath
or toilet which requires no complicated plidng which will give you all
the hot water you want almost In- stantly, and which we are prepared to
set up In any desired part of your
house at no great expende.
To shave
or bathe mist folks like nt leest some
hot wgttr and they want It In n hurry.
Ask us how to get It without tearing
Our priesa are niflflT.
When bought right are a good Investment.
too big a hole In the pocketbook.
We Invite you to call and rsamlne the beadUful diamond goode we are
offering. Also Wa tehee, Jewelry, Itlverware, etc. Mall order receive
HANDARD PLUMBING wn
prompt attention.
HEATING COMPANY.
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80a SOUTH

CUT GLASS
Wr arc agenta for the P. ft B.
the Finest American Cut
Glass. Many beautiful articles at very reasonable prtcea

Sa t Meats

First Class Turnout nt Reasonable Rates.
Old Phone
New Phone i'ii.

The Best Feed

Glarkville Produce

I

West Gold Arenne, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

211

and Millet w.

BOTH

FOURTH

MARKET
Andres Romero, Prop.

White Clover

s

O'CLOCK

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

NEW MEXICO MEAT

i

DISHES
TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS ft CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE . SPOONS
FORKS
KNIVES
CHAFFING

FIVE

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL."

SEEPS:
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PLATED WARE

Re-
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Uie on anv
kind of .Stove.
Uniform in
Kewlu.
Made cf Piar Aluminum and in Two Styles.
Umpire and Colonial. In 4 rizea, 4 lo 14 cup,.
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BOTH PHONES
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Stag
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Kodaks,
Typewriters and
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Q"ck.

PLATES
SUGARS
CUPS & SAUCERS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

ft

i

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs cro used.
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The Birdsell Wagon
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COKE
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WOOD
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W.H. Hahn&CO

Albuquerque

Cash

Grocery Company

Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
1

J. L. Bell Co.
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ALBUQUERQUE".
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Monday. Tuesday & Wednesday
February 5, 6 and 7

Sash, Doors, Glauss. Cement

A Daring,
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Record Breaking Sa.le of Men's

Suits and Overcoatts

ALBVQVERQVE LVNBERC0

MV

NSW MEXICO

En

l

o

401403 North First Street

South First Street

On these three days only 750 Suits and Í00 Overcoats, comprising"
our entire stock, with the exception of the staple black suits,
will be placed on sale at your choice for

4agee
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DIAMONDS
PVFUFTT
C T LIL J t
1

THE LEADING JEWELER
JUHre

Avenue

mmm

Ante. 'Phono Ml
Jlet, ed
l West Rallro(l.ATC.4.AibuaueriiUf

j

$10.75

Not a garment has been reserved.

Come early and avoid the rush.

See the big ad on the Society page of this edition.

SIMOff STEHJV, She "R.
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Ae. Clothier

